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JMU ranks 2nd in nation for safety Student
paper at
UVa. is
warned

by Usa DeaDy

staff writer

If you feel safe walk.ing around
campus day or night. your feeUngs
are DOt unique.
A book released this year, c~
at College: Tlte Sttuknt Guide to
PeT'SQIUJJ Safety. bas rated JMU the
second safest acbooJ In the country.

by Cyndy Liedtke

The book, written by Curtis

news editor

Ostrander and .Joeeph Schwartz, also
rated JMU to be tbe safest among
$0Ut.hem schools.

Fred Hilton, director of media
relations, said, "We are always
looking for ways to make JMU a
safer place. Ughting is checked. as
weU as overgrowth of shrubbe.ry, to
make sure the campus is as safe as
possible."
Crime at College ranked the
country's 467 four-year colleges with
more than 5,000 students. Eastern
Mennonite University and Seminary
and Bridaewater College were not
Included because tbey have
enrollments of fewer than 5,000.
Alan MacNutt. director oJ JMU
public safety, said, '1 think we do our
best. We have a good system of
cadets and officers with lhe right mix
or professionalism."
Mike Howard, a junior mass
communication major, said, "I've
always felt aafe at school. 1 fed like J
don't bave to worry about it at all,
but even so, I still try not to be by
myself at night..

KRISTIN ROUGH\ graphics tditor

Gina Spencer, a sophomore
international business major, said, '1
waJic by myself and don' t think twice
about it It is probably one of those
things you shouldn't do, but I am
comfortable enough."
George Mason University ranks
58 on the list as the ne.xt safest school
in Virginia. The University of
Virginia follows. coming in at 76.
Among lhe least safe schools in

Virginia were Old Domi nion
University, Radford University and
Virginia Commonwealth University
ranJdng at 291, 292 and 293
respectively.
'The statistics for me survey were
taken from lhe FBI Crime By County
1992 Report. Arson, drug and
alcohol offenses were not included in
the report
According to the book, a school's

crime rate reflects the amount of
cri me in its surroundi ng county.
Being preceded only by University of
Northern rowa in Cedar Falls. Iowa,
H11rrisonburg's crime rate is 1.34
crimes per 100 citizens. The crime
rate for Cedar Palls is 1.14 crimes per
100 citiz.ens.
Cheryl Russell, editor of New
SAFETY
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Renovations cause some offices to move

The Cavalier Daily, the
University of Virginia's student
newspaper, was warned against
using confidential student
records. A letter was sent by
UVa. 's lawyer after the
newspaptf printed a story about
a controversial retrial of a
student· s honor case.
The letter sparked questions
as to the rights of publications'
access to student records, an
issue that has been brought to
S()me state Supreme Courts.
According to CavaJ~r Daily
editor David Hanlin. the
newspaper bad the legal right to
print the information because
Christopher Leggett, tbe student
on trial. spoke to the press.
The student newspaper broke
the story of the honor retrial of
Leggett on July 25, Hanlin said.
This issue was mailed to the
home of every student, as well
as alumni. The newspaper mails
one issue home every year in
July, he said.
Other
professional
newspapers such as The
Washington Post and the
Richmond

by Cristie Breen
asst. news editor
For the past two weeks, several
JMU administrative departments
have been playing a serious game of
musical offices.
Effons to improve electrical and
plumbing systems in Alumnae and
Sheldon Halls have resulted in the
move of all Alumnae offices to
Wine-Price Hall and most offices
from Sheldon Hall to Spotswood
Hall.
Most offices moved between Aug.
15- 17 and those involved had
different oullooks on how their move
has affected the goings-on in their
offices.
Linda Locher. director of the
newly relocated Counse ling and
Student Development Center, said,
"[Moving] hasn't had a noticeable
effect at lhis point. We've just been
busy doing two things at tbe same
time."
The center moved to Wine-Price
and is littered with boxes and
KlliSTIN ROUGH\ ITfiPhia dtor

Times-Dispatch

subsequenUy picked up the story
and printed articles on the
subject, Hanlin said.
Leggett was originally
expelled from uva. in 1992 for
cheating. Over this past
summer, Leggeu asked for a
rellial and was exonerated. The
school used state funds to pay
Leggeu's $40,000 legal fees.
Senior Philip Kim, an
invest,igator for the IMU Honor
Council, said lawyers can
consult with defendants but may
not represent the accused at
hearings. Defendants must pay
their own legal fees if they
choose to consult a lawyer, he
said.

Kim also .said it was not
standard for an accused to be
granted an appeal after being
found guilty. Appeals are only
granted if a violation of due
process is proven or if n·ew
evidence appears
UVa.'s Honor Committee
could not be reached for

UVApage2
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Strateg;st Publications. said, "We
wanted to go by the town aime f'Ma,
also, because balf of tbe students It
many colleges live in tlae
communities ·aurroundins tbc
school"

MacNuu said, ..Some schools
took a big hit by tbe survey tbJl tbey
didn't deserve. Location relevance
made some schools come out looking
real bad."
Some students fear JMU's rating
may give a false impression of the
safety around campus.
Dana Chmiel , sophomore
psychology major. said, "The campus
appears to be safe and people take
that for granted. I've heard a lot of
bad stories from friends that people
never hear about."
Lauren Greenlee. a junior transfer
student, also agrees that the campus
•s noc as safe as it appears.
"I wouldn't even think of walking
across campus by myself after dark. I
wouldn't feel safe. I'd like to see
more security boxes around campus,"
Greenlee said.
Hilton said, "Students shouldn't
act without common sense. It is a
recorded fact that JMU . . . is
statistically a safe campus, but crime
could happen anywhere."
The authors of the book had
personal reasons for wrlling tbe
book. Ostrander was a police officer
who worked in the vicinity of three
colleges in New York, and Schwartz
was a journalist on a local crime beat.
Both dealt with student victims.
"Curtis saw students who became
crime victims. He wanted to make
students aware of the possibility of
crime so they won't be as
wloerable," RusseU said.
The majority of the book teac.bes
students strategies to belp them
prepare for college.

PHOTOS BY TODD L/t.PI.A'HTFJift#plt«olropltu
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campua cadet Jane Anderaon - - Aealdent Advleer .... Quigley
Tuesday In Huffman Hall to remind people
their bl..._

Campus cadets
provide security
In order to assure student safety
on campus, JMU uses the campus
cadet program . Students are
employed by the department of
public safety to help secure campus
buildings, patrol tbe JMU grounds
and provide escorts for students who
walk across campus at night.
"I think it's great that we're doing
something to help the students be
more safe and feel more safe ... It
makes me feel like my work is doing
some kind of good," cadet supervisor
Katie Rorrer said.
The cadets are on patrol from 7
p.m. until 2 a.m. on weekdays and
until 3 am. on weekends, but despite
those hours, some cadets report
things are relatively nonnal.
"You never see anything too bad
going on out here," cadet Jason
Keller said.

Offices _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
continued from page .1

pamphlets that full-time and support staff bave been busy
putting away.
Locher said the move to Wine-Price bas given the center
more room to operate some of its programs. including a large
room to house peer counseling meetings.
"I don't think anyone likes tbe move because of the
inconvenience, but we wanted ro be sure that wherever we went,
we would be able to provide access to a secure, safe and quiet
environment," Loeber said.
Among the offices that have been relocated to the first floor
of Wine-Price are the offices of the vice president for student
affairs, the Greek coordinator, the judicial coordinator, the
Counseling and Student Development Center, according to Jim
McCoMel, dinlCtor of the Office of Residence Life.
Renovations to Sheldon and Alumnae Halls are expected to
continue until March 1995, when they will house the original
offices again.
Ginger Usry, secretary of the department of sociology and
anthropology, said she is pessimistic that renovations to Sbeldon
Hall will ftnisb when expected. "As long as it took them to do
the simple things to [Spocswood), 1 don't see them finishing on

time," Usry said. Her office, now located in Spotswood Hall,
was supposed to move into Spotswood in July but couldn't
because adequate computer systems could not be installed on
time, she said.
Vickie Dove, secretary of the College of Education and
Psychology and CCHlOOrdinator of Sheldon's moving effort, said
her office bas found that "it's not been a real smooth transition"
into Spotswood HaU.
"We're settled in, but it's put us behind," Dove said. "We
moved during the two-week period that iB usually devoted to
catching up and readying for the semester," she said.
While Spotswood is housing offices from other Quad
buildings, h wiU remain closed as a residence ball, McConnel
said. Spotswood is expected to reopen as a residence baJJ by Pall
1996.
Improvements to Johnston Hall should begin by August
199.5, and occupants of Joboston Hall will be temporarily moved
into Spotswood Hall, McConnel said.
Upon completion of Jobnstoo Hall, SpotSwood Hall will be
renovated, a process wbich ls expected to take up to a year to
complete.
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"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humanity over error and oppression."
-James Madison
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New LEO could assist in library research
'l'bCMip BOt . . ., aay aodce 1M eew
ba.rp8dy aipa iD die libnry, some of the
loclllbl ~ ...... ~ the IUIIUDII' may
Jlw . . . _ lbe NMaoe'M
Litnly lpllll the •mmer impoviaa
LBO, 1M iDICplled libnry compueer syt~em
wlllch • die lllnry dep8lliitdl Ule to mite
teceink ..S leiKI llllfaiala, IDd IIUdeals ute to
IDd...WS.
Accoldiaa to Actina Univenity Ubnrian
Blltlln WWer, tbe new LBO "belpl you ftnd
lhiDp. h doeln't ~aU lbe burdea Oft you."
OD tbe old sy11an, if IOindhiDa wu typed
in WIOIII. a mesuae came up rellina the user
to try apin. The. new system acknowledges
mittypiap IDd tbe compuler lists similar titles
Md says lbe entry can't be found.
The new LBO lets the reader browse
tbroap books in the same clusific:ation by
listing them alona with the title entered .
..Limit" options allow LEO users to find
ID8Ierials lo such._ u Special Collectioos.
Other possibilities on cbe new LBO Include
findina titles published in a particular year,
rcc:eiviaa lruormation In another lanpaae.

c.m.

findiQa IDIIeriaJs on reserve IDd even IDikina
sugaaiool for the electronic: •aemon box.
Jeff Clark, director of Media Resources,
Slid abe new LBO is "probably lbc 11101t user~ Cllalog system IIOaOd. We depend oa
it quite a lot, 10 nea lbouab we bave a printed
dtlc lila. we~ people to use lbiL"
Jaaior Brie SydeU Aid. '1t 1ee:JD1 euia- to
me if )1011 Ill to kDow it. It gives you tbiJ menu
of dlfferealleaen, mel you just pick a letter,
mel II doel it"
Mllll.- llkl. "'De of~ colleapes uid, 'Ir
you ctD read. you cao ute the new LBO.' It's
more
more bclp{ulto lbc racier."
Othet chaaaea in lbe library can be found
down in the Media Resources W,. New canels,
the desks students use to watcb video, and
audio-visual equipment ~ plii'Ct.ed.
A video counter was added for video
loloiq. This is tbe fint time CO-roms. 16mm
films IDd video .re on loeo to IIUdeob.
"We bad to put them uodu a controlled
situation where We know wbat's out and wbo
bas whit." Clart uid. ~ them out on an
open sbelf, tbinp would disappear."
Small groups can now watcb the same video
while sitting at different carrel stations. They

...,....ve..

NICKI CAMPBELL/1111/1pltotogTilpMr

Randy Taylor, an Aug. 1994 grllduate, u... the naw LEO ayatem In Carrier Library to look up Information.
a block placed on their borrowing privileges.
preventing them from borrowing until the late
malerial is returned.
Clart sa1d the shorter loan period will rrW.e
things more accessible. "We try to look at it as
a positive deveJopmcru. because it is going to
make things more acx:essible to rnot:e people.""
Undergraduate students can borrow videos
and 16mm films for one day. Lare charges ~R
$2 a day. A seven-day loan period exists for
slides and audio tape loans with a late ftne of
S I per day. Material on reserve can be
borrowed for three hours in tbe depanment
with fines of$1 an hour.
Graduate students are aJlowed a three-day

are wired so a lab worta- can conb'Ol the video
from behind the counlet'.
New CD-rom1 are also an addition for the
Jib. A CO-rom is a form of compact disc with
information in the form of a pictwe or text that
plays like a CD.
.. It's an electric form of information
oonnally fouod in print," Clark said.
The Media Resources lab also readjusted its
loan policy. The loan period for faculty and
staff for videos and 16mm films has been
shortened to three days. Slides and audio tapes
can be loaned for up to seven days, and a oneday loan exists for class reserves.
The overdue penalty for faculty and staff is

loan on video and 16mm film with fines of$2 a
day. Loans of slides and audio tapes are the
same as those for undergraduates. Reserved
material can be loaned for one day with a fine
ofS2aday.
No renewals are allowed in the new loan
policy. Also, the Media 'Resources lab closes at
10 p.m. each night. regardless of the library's
closing hours.
"Some of the equipment is really
expensive," Clark said. "If it's something you
can do in a half hour here or view here, I'd
recommend it Here, we've got things $600
SYSTEM page 15

Library needs final touches
by Jennifer Overman
news editor

.

Whjle most of tbe construction is completed
on Carrier Library and the sounds of cranes
have died away, there are still some jobs left to
finish that may cause some disruptions for
students.
Barbara Miller, actjng university librarian,
said the library was supposed to be finished by
mid-September, but the new tentative dale of
completion is October I.
When it is oompleted. Sllldents will be able
to use the new third floor facilities.
The date is tenLallve because It is dependent
on inspectors and vendors, she said.
According to University Librarian Dennis
Robison. the extended completion dale is not
really a delay.
'The contractor will ftnish on schedule," be
said. ''Tbe early October date was the dare of
completion, but we were hoping to open a
couple of weeks earlier.''
Robison said a major subcontractor failed to
finish their work, and therefore they lost the
two weeks that they were ahead of schedule.
"Before the third floor opens, there bas to be
inspecti~~·. for occu~y. and they have to.
between
floors
.move. the collections
. around
.
.
. . ..

be said.

\ Miller added that Lhe second floor will be
involved in a major rearranging of collections
which includes books in Socia l Sc iences.
Literature and Language. and Sciences.
A moving company will also be rearranging
!he books around in Lhe stacks.
'This wiiJ be the most disruptive thing for
studentS," sbe said. "II will require patience
and a willin,ness 10 cooperate from the
students."
ln addition to moving books around, another
major improvement th81 will be completed by

the end of next week involves laying down
carpet, Miller said. A shelving Installer will be
In to put up !he shelves on the third floor, she
added.
Despite all the movement, the disruption
should be minimal, Miller said.
When completed, !he third floor will contain
an instructional mullimedia classroom that
holds about 100 people, several group study
rooms. general book stacks. seating around the
perimeter and 32 double-decker study
carousels for studentS, she said:
"Also, the view from up there is incredible,''
·
she said.
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Fo_rmer JMU Officer Convicted of larceny
by Greg Froom

1993.

police reporter

The total amount of money
'reported s tolen on the lis t w as

former JMU Police SgL Kenneth
Wesley Brown wu sauenced to one
ye.- of ,.pended inclrcerat:ion. two
years supervised probation, and
payment of restitution and court costs

on Aua· 17.

Brown entered a plea agreement
in the RQCkingham County Circuit

Court on JW1e 20.
In the agreement, Brown pled
guilty to one charge of larceny for
stealing S3S7 from the Versa Card
machine in Carrier Library on Dec. 2.

1993.
Before Judge Dennis R. Hupp, lr.
leJllenCed Brown, the Court ordered
a presentence investigation and
report 10 be delievercd 10 the court on
AUJ. 15 for the sentencing on Aug.
17, IICCOI'ding 10 Rocki:ng.harn County
Circuil Court Docket 16250.
Investigatof R.A. Baker of JMU·
Police presenlcd a "listing of larceny
offenses ttw Mr. Brown has agreed
rhll he iJ responsible for a1JMU" in
a presenlllneing repon dated Aug. 9.
The report was entered as the
Commonwealth.I Exhibit 1.
BU.'a JepOrt listed a series of 12
larcenies occuning on JMU's
campus between Sept. 13 mel Dec. 2.

$6,773.
The report also staled thal $78.55
was eeizcd in a search of Brown's

car.
The larcenies Brown agreed that
he was responsible for occurred in
Theacre 0, Carrier Library, Taylor
Hall and Harrilon Hall.
Amounts of the larcenies ranged
from $74 s tolen from Dulces
Duplicates on No v. 13 to S l , 700
stolen from the University Program
Board's off'ace in Taylor Hall on Oct.
21.
Brown was charged only with the
Dec. 2 larceny of $357 from Carrier

Library.
No charges were issued for the
othe.r 11 larcenies in Baker's
investigation that Brown reportedly
admitll:d responsibility (or.
No mention was made in the court
records about whether or not the
Conunonwealth would charge Brown
with the thefts he reportedly admitted
10 bein& responsible ror.
However, in the agreement Brown
was ordered to pay restirution of
$6,563 to JMU for "all offenses,
including tbose not charged in
coolelllplation of dUs apematL"

C.J. Gnbblwuor artist
The agreement was made by
his court-appoinled counsel,
John Helloran. md Commonwealth's
Aaomey Douglas Stark.
By entering the plea bargain
Brown waived his righ110 a jury lrial.
Brow~

Had the case Commonweallh v.
Brown go ne to trial( the fo rmer
offket could have been sent.cneed 10
20 years in the penitentiary,

d ocket. Brown a greed to pay
r est itution to JMU for a ll of the
larcenies listed in the Aug. 9 report.
He was ordered to send the
payment to Jo hn Hulvey at JMU's
finance office.

Virginia's maximum penalty for
grand larceny, according to the

English department makes changes, re.c ommendations
by Jennifer Overman

news editor
The English department iJ making
changes and recommendations to
emphasize writing skills and to
accommodate more student~' needs,
laid
David Jeffrey, head of the
depertme:nL
•

·or.

Jeffrey said changes within the
department have been occurrin& over
the last four years and wiD continue
to be phased in over the neJtt two

years.
These changes include the
addition of several section~ of a 20().
level course in intermediate
composition. a 300-level course in

tec hnical writing and advance d
composition and a 4()()..Ievel research
writing class. he said.
"We've added 35-40 courses over
the past four yws," he said, " and
we've added, dropped and melded
them as we needed."
The department added seven or
eight co~ in technical writing to

Rollin' on

MJKE HEFFNER/p~ •diJor

A crOwd of people 8blrta to form by the railroad ti'Kke u atudenta try to get to the other aide of

campua from w.,.., Hell on Tunday at about 3 p.m. A J*tk:Uiarty long train, eometlmea
grinding to a oompleta hell, atopa their trek. The watt lasted et leUt 15 mlnutea.

create another concentration and is
adding several new courses to work
toward establishing a creative writing
conoenlration. he said.
Jeffrey said the department is also
talking with other departments, such
as the School o f Media Arts and
Design, to possi bly create an
interdisciplinary concentration in
creative writing.
One or the major changes that has
been initiated this year is lowering
the exemption mark for English 101
and 102, he said, although it will take
about two years to comple~ely phase
it in.
Now, freshmen must have a 460
on the verbal part of their Scholastic
Aptitude Tests to be exempt from
Englis h 101 , Jeffrey said. The
prev ious cut-off point was 520.
Those who h ave 460-600 on the
verbal section still must take English
102, but those who had above· 600
are e}tempt from English 102.
Everyone will be required 10 take
one upper -level wri t ing course,
regardless of their SAT score, he
·
said.
Jeffrey s aid there were several
r easons for the c h ange in
requirements.
'1 t came after consultations 'with
ETS (Educational Tesring Services)
and years of ~~per ience with lower
ability students and their needs," he
said.
"We were also thinking ahead to
som e changes wi th the general
education curriculum." he said. "We
want to mu e these classes mo re
flu ible with studen ts becau se of
those possible changes."
The English department will also
make a recommendation that a
un.i versity writing requirement be
included with Ute general education
committee's recommendations, he

...

said.
With this requirement, freshmen
would Lake one writing class and then
an upper-levd writing course in their
own department..
"'This would be part of the general
recommendations,
e ducation
replacing freshman composition," he
said.
"We are trying 10 encourage o ther
d ep81tments to em bed writing i nto
their programs," h.e said.
The extent to which any changes
in the English department will affect
t he
gen eral
educa tion
recommendations are unclear, said
Dr. Doug Brown, head of the general
education committee that was fonned
last semester.
Brown sajd it is hard to say how
any changes in the Eng lish
department or any other department
will affect the general educat ion
program's plans until the committee
makes its recommendntions.
"General education is now being
planned and will be phased into the
curriculum in two to three years," he
said.
No recommendations have been
made yet, Brown said. but there are.
some general goals the committee
wants to accomplish.
"We want a curriculum that is
sequenced so tha t s tudents can
understand them beuer." he said.
To accomplis h th is, there will
probably be a r eduction in the
number of courses offered. he sajd.
Brown said he believes the
number of hours that will be req_uircd
in general education after all the
changes are m ade will be between 33
and 36.
Right now the committee is in the
p rocess of fu nding course
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The JMU Campus Center Oameroom baa a new name .
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LOCATED ON TiiE FIRST FLOOR OF TAYLOR
HALL, THE CORNER POCKET OFFERS A WIDE
RANG£ OP GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENT
FOR EVERYONE; INCLUDING POOL, PING
PONG, VIDEO ARCADE WITH NEW AND
CLASSIC CORNER GAMES, AJR H()CJ(EY.
FOOSEBALL, BOARD GAMES AND MUCH
MOREl YOUR GROUP CAN EVEN RENT THE
CORNER. POCKET FOR SOCIAL EVENTS.
COME OOWN AND SEE US DURING lliESE
NEW HOURS:

..

Applications located outside
· Anthony-Seeger 215.
Deadline: September 16

....,....,_ ...... a,...

....., • ...., . . ,... •ll:lf&

If any questions, contact
Sharley or Jason at
X6541

• The Yia aad Yaag of geader reYolqtioad mea aad women eloae rank• and dash 1rt
• College smokers forced to butt out
• 1u. Pe11a naturist e1pqaes his view oa our
elotllel·miaded" soeaety
·Tips oa battling the Stress Moaater bJ
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pollee reponer

The lndlwldull- dncrlbed . . . . . . . . . it hil401 wilh
bulhy, gray-blonde hair. H. was last . . . barefooted and
wearing 1whhlhirt lfld blue jeMs.

Destruction of Public Property

• Unid1111ild indMdUIIII allglcly rp 1 Wiler kJufUin off
the W11 it the ai PH~ house a 1'fJ7 a.m. Aug. 29.
r1n dawn inlide the ... ..t inlo I h aAirm
end pal. ....., • and~ oft . .
w.. also
,.....,,. ~Sigilli ICIIJPI aororty.
• ~ lnchibllllillglcly broke .., the ~ box of
the t.lblll alliin bllween S p.m. Aug. 19 and 8 a.m. Aug.
22.
broken cu of baCh er8Wice doofs.

Wiler..........,

*'"·

(;a.,.....,-

Grand Larceny
• ~ 1nc1vDU llllgecly stole a Technics TK·2 MK12 twn table lftd a Tedlnic:l ~ dilc:
lht WXJM
studio in~ Hal belween J4lt 18 and Aug. 20.
Total-.. ot the e(ppment Is eslimll1ed It $400.
• Unidll•lifild Individuals allegedly stole an~ CO player,
20 COs Mil a Sony amplief from a 1979 BMW J*Md in J.lot

.,..,_tram

beNeen 5 p.m. Aug. 24 and 4 a.m. Aug. 25.
The indivDJals alagecly damaged the cal's ~ while
removing the *eo~ .

pattv Larceny
• -~~iflld individuals alegedly stole a wallet from ~

SGA book .ae drop-off starts today

Hot. bllwen 9a.m. llnd 1 p.m. Aug. 24.

The Studeol OowiiiiiMDl AuocialiOil it ~ &heir biyearly used boot sale in the Pbilli.- HaD BaUroom beJinnin&
IOday.
SIUdsus em drop off lbeir UIOd catboob today lnd IOIDOn'Ow
iD lbe t.l.lroom fram 9 LIIL- 4 p.&
Boob will be oa llle Moa.. s.pt. 5, lftd To.. Sepl. 6. in tbe
biUroom flom 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
rc:. boob lOki c.n be pic:bd
up in lhe balhoom Thurs.. Sept. 8, from 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. SIUdctl caa
claim their 1111101d boob lllo Oil Thn.

Housekeeper1 rec:owred the wallet on Aug. 29. The aed~
cards and chec:ks were st~ in the wallet, but $50 cash reportedly

POLICE LOG pageS

a.cu

Polglase named head of alumni relations
Geoffrey Polalue hu been promoted to director of alunmi

relations for JMU.
Polalue, a 1985 JMU &Taduate, oversees alumni career
ne.twomna. some alumni eYen&l aod reuniON, alumni ~ aod
merchandisina. He also worb wilh the JMU Alumni 8o1rd or
Directon.
Previously, Pol&lase was JMU's director . of alumni
ccmstiauencies and, prior to that, direc1« of alumru chapten at
JMU. He direc:aed the arowth of the Iauer proaram from nine
chapcers 10 20 chapters and numerous alumni clubs across the
nation. He came to JMU after servina u director of the Spider
Alhletic: Fund for the University of Ric:bmond.

Arboretum to mark Constitution Day
The JMU Arboretum will c:elebr• U.S. Constitution Day with
a llpOCial proga.m at the arboretu.m'alnterpetive Center 4 p.m.
Sept. 15. The program. which wiD COJI1IDDIDOrl.l James Madisan.
the ConstibJlion a1d u.m, LeaK)'. will feawre selections &om
the muaical .. ln6" by .ciDr and performer Bev Appleton a1d
recopiu J*t lnd prestlllleplaron.
The Commillion on the Bic:enlalnial of the U.S. Constitution,
cbaired by W~m~n Bura«. lbera chief jultiu of the United Swa
Supreme Court, recopized JMU'a lrborelwn u p1rt of P1anl a
Livina Lecacy proaram. The proaram was de111n~ to
commemora&e the U.S. Constitution because m~ny of the nabon's
foundina fathers were avid horticulturalists.
The progam is open eo the public.

~m~unura1 IOftbalJ sip-up.
Sept. 5. 12 p.m. There is a 12-team liauL
• mrtmuraJ home nm derby aian up, Wamn Hall, rm,
300 UD1iJ Sept. 6, 12 p.m.
• Yoga Class. Godwin Hall Gym. S:IS p.m. No
experience necessary. Wear loose clothing.
• Planetariwn Program, WeUs Planetariwn, Miller Hall,
7 aod 8 p.m. Admission is free. For more information, call

• Happy Hour Fitne5s Class: "Power Wa.l.king" Meet at
Hillside Fitness Center at5:15 p.m.
• K•aoke on the conunons, 4 - 8 p.m. Sponsored by UPB.
• Movie: "Jurassic Park," Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 and
9:30p.m. Admission is $1 .50. Sponsored by UPB.

JMU-STAR.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU Center,
5:30p.m. All are welcome.
• "Livin& With AIDS," Henry Nichols, Wilson Hall, 8
p.m. Adrnislion is free. Sponsored by UPB and the JMU
Health Center
• Movie: "Six Degrees of Separation," sponsored by
UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7 and 9:30p.m.

!"

B.U.I.LD. workshop slated for Sept. 24
The Buildin& Unique fntearated Leadership Dynamics
warbhop ia beiq p1....t by lha Office of Scuderu ActiVI&ia. aod
will .... place Sept. 24 fna 9 LIL- 3:30p.m.

• JMU Women's Socc« vs. Penn Stale. I p.m.
• JMU Foott.D vs. Buffalo, Bridp(onb Sladiwn. 7 p.m.
• Godwin FieJd Festival, willa lbe t.nd 'OZion Wave..••
Godwin Field. s p.m. A«knission is free.
• Movie: ..Jurauic P•k." Grafton-Stovall Thealre.. 7 and
9:30p.m. Admiaion is SlJO. Sponsored by UPB.

• SuncJ.y Celebration: Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Centez, Medical Arts Building. 1031 S. Main Street. S
p.m.- 7 p.m. All denomonations are welcome.

The WOibbup il opeiliD.., JMU arpaiDiion, md will help ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~
clubl aad orpaizationlsi:Nqlhea manbenhip developmau. ~
JDOCiyllioD, paup dynamica ... ,... . . . . -...
Oroupl need 10 lip up ia 1M IIDdeal Aclivitia Office. Taylor
you would like your organization's meeting dates, times and ·
Hall. na. 205. for dlllill. caD Clilyllal ' - - II X7837.

H

Museum boa8ta evolution of media

Studall oaa oalda a alilftPI• of the evolution of media
........... . , . . . . . . 1940'1 ............. 1980'• bJ ID'Oilina ct.oup
1be C •
hlli•M-.~D&:...sia~IWI.

n.

local

I Mii..,_~.._...Jiridq,la.m-5p.m.iD

A201- 201. Special

......... -

c:alliltaltdiDZIIk •Xd06l. Adaaiuie .......

........ bJ

locations to appear In Weekly Events or Newsfile, send information to:
Crlstle Breen
The Breeze
Anthony-seeger Hall
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DINING
DIGEST
MENUS * ACTMTIES *SPBCIALS
~BBONS

CASUAL DOOR RATES
Breakfast $4 plus tax
Brunch $7 plus tax
lunch $4.50 plus tax
Dinner $7 plus tax
Cash, FLEX. Dining Dollars and
Dining Dollars GOLD acc:epe.d

Q/iiALL

RESIDENT DINING
Entrances 2 and 3, 4 and 5

Oaancal, Scn.mbled Eus
HubbrOWII Powoes, Bacoa
Pancakes
Vqcable Bed Soup
Cblc.t:ea Breut Slllfl'ed wilb

Vqcwi&o Olill
Beef A Bean Bunim
C1uc:tm A BISCUit Casserole
Ellchiada Sauce
M~ Coro

88Q Bed SaDdwidJ
Scallopod POCli&OC$
Broa:oU Span

Broccoli

Gtec~~BeaDS

Broiled TOIDIIOCS

Miaouoca Wild. Rb Soup
Cllckeo Nugcu

Rke Pll&f, Peas a Ooioos
Bl&ds. Oa.aUh
Vqecarian Barrilo

Herb Baked Chietcn

Fried Cblcb:n
Beet Suopooff
Eu Noodles

Cornbread Stutflna

Broccoli Spears
Sauerkraut
S~ed

Cream ot TOiftiiiO Soup
TecoSalld
Grilled Hun a Swiss

Pbilly

Sall:twich
R.dried Bans
GreaiBcalll

Curty Friis
Peas
llll.aloullk

Cram of M..._ SCiup
a- Slelk Saadwida

v....-t..-.-

.

Mbed Vqellbla

Puca Faaou

Rout Por\
Rosc:muy Red POQIDCS

Wednesday 9n

Tuesday 9/6

Monday 9/5

Carroll
Spmadl

Vqeabk Lo Mcin

Beef A Vepab.. Slir fry

Cilnls Cbictal
Rkc

Peas
CaulifloweT

Carroll
JapMCSC Mixed Vqcllblcs

New Yort Scdp Slellt
Soudlwacem Rocii1Cric
Cbidral
a.bdPOIIIOCS

<lllcba Ttriyltl

a - ScutW Sbe1ls

v....-

S...NOOIO.
Oridal M1Md

8lOCCOil C\111

CI'IIIbeny Glued

Carroa

IHrtled Nlud Squub

Apples

·.

Fresll Vqccablc PUll

WHAT'S TO EAT? CALL THE MENU HOTLINE AT 568-MENU!
Sunday 9/ 11

Monday 9/ 12

Tuesday 9/ 13

Wednesday 9/ 14

o- Soup

Thursday 9/ 15

Friday 9/16

Creun of Tcxm10
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Baked CaYlfelli
Ftendl Fries
Broa:oli
Zuechlnl

Beet

Canoes
Peas

Beef Noodle Soup
lllllaD N..U Sub
Cllictco Cbow Meiu
Rice Pilat
lcaliaD G~ Bans
MiMd Vepable

Vqetanan Fried Rice

Peanut Risouo

Mexkan (:auerole

Zuc:cblni .Ned.iterrancaD

Pasta Fqoli

Vq~Burrito

Rout .Beer 1 Gravy
Broceoli Turkey DIVlll
Ro5ellluy Red Powoes
Carrou
MIMC!. Veaccables •

Baked Ham

Roast Turt:ey I Grtvy
Fried Fish
Mubcd Poufocs

Savory Rodsaeric Cbicb:n
Clti.ocSe PqJpCf suu ·

Braised Bcef'A Vqctabla

CblWn Breast Sttlps

Gt1U. Scrambled Ew •
Sausa,e Pawcs
Frcnc:h Toast
T\lrltcy Rite Soup
Chlc.ltcn Aorentine
Rice. Peas, Scalloped Apples

Cram or Broccoli 5.Jup

Freud~

Cbickal P.aay Sandwicb

Hot Rout Beef Sandwich
Qwcbe LomiDe
Mulled Potaloes

Beef, MIC&IOai A Toawocs
Corn

BroccollJCaulitlowcr

Mlilblalo ct.m Qowder ·

. Saturday 9/17

BIQ Pork Sanltwida
Rdried Bam

CIDctcD Noodle Soap
GriiJed blbcD
B.lted I.PiOil
Frendl Fncs

Oaloa RJnp
Com

Spilacb

T-

Carroa

B•cds. Oarusb

wm. Dinas

Balted'Swect Pocatocs
Peas
Pinlo 8csJ1s
Cornbread

Bread Qrculna
M1xed Veaeublet
G~Bans

Rice
Stir Fry BIOCC!OU

Asr*'aaus

·

SUomboU

..

Baked FIJb
OYco lkoWIICid PocatiiCS
Freach Cu& Green Bam
· Broccotl

Eu Noodles
Peas
Clu1illowcr

COIIIID')' Fned Steak
ChlciDcG CaedaloR
EaNOodlcs
'Peas .

MIJt.ocl. Fresh Squub

..
Oneal Rice A Vqc:atblcs

Musllroom Suopnorr

Vqewiao Knishes

LOST CARDS * QUESTIONS
MEAL PLAN CHANGES
CARD PROBLEMS

~
~\ .

CAMPUS CARD CENTER

Gibbons Ha~ Entrance 3
Monday- Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.~. ·.

~

.

- -------

-

-

~
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Campus Spotlight on. • •
the U.S.'s reaction to the
.......tion?

•1 jvst feel that
immtgrtJtion is·ll good
thing and it's part of
wt ovr country is mJe
up of; but illegal
immigration shoula be
controlled somehow. • .

.,My reaction to the
Cuban immigrants is
that 1 think we should
limit them a lot."

Erta McDelaiOU

KrllteD Kepple

freshman. undeclared

junior, speech communication

"I think there definilely needs to
be a place for the Cuban
immipnts. The gnat influx of
all the people into the country rs
not 11 good idtQ and there should
be some limitations on it. "
Lab Talbott

senior, English

•r think to a certain
extent there has been a
constant influx for at
least a couple of years and
ob'uiou.sly we' re S«ing it's
becoming a problem."

"I don't get it. The whole
thin1. is confusing. I
don t get it. I don ' t
understand the whole
issue."

Breada Coapua
senior, history

"For the pGSt 400 yt!SJTS, Americtl
hAs b«n brought up on the ideal of
the land of opportunity.
Immigration has . .. populated the
mltion as we lmow it. However,
immigr11tion is no lo"Jer needed
to populilte the ruJtion. .
ChriiMorpa
freshman, psychology

Bryan Holt
junior, theatre

'"To r.otect U.S. interests, and
Flori.dQ, not helping the Cubans
l1y some means like "f lifting the

embargo or gitnng them
economic aid, or doing
something so t~tfy don 't want to
leave Culia is a big mistake."
Walter Doetsch

UVa. senior, Russian
SPOTI.IGHT BY NICKI CAMPBELL

The Joshua Wilton
~

Inn Hnd
Qe&nuront ~

!lOUSe

~CAFE
DESIGNt D t· OR C:\SUAL DINII"G.

• sunroom and patio
• affordable dining

•
f!...•.. Forfinc
~ dining

• rotating menu

.~ takea*'p
..,

·S

~

• unique beverages

bade into

bistoryatthe

• no reservations

100-year-old

~

Victorian Mansion.

~

Craig and Roberta Moore

"

are noted throughout dle
Shenandoah Valley for their
excellent and unique cuisine.

~

~

FINE DINING HOURS
TIJES - SAT 5:30-CLOSE

Reservations suggested

•

Just shoot

•••

1....

..Justdr·a w
I•t••

aust call

f •

... •

•

~--- ·· · ·

··•·····•
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Cubans in southeastern area of island fleeing
in organized retreat, heading to Guantanamo
cily. The c:ily of lhe m101ubon. Here.
die rnohadoa bu always been
SANTIAGO, Caba -

While

............... foc...t Gil ~
leav.ifta . . _ blhe Uailld S......

ea-. •• .._ fleeina

o1
llw ~ Jill' of dll illlnd to
heed cHNcdy fw die U.S.1111¥al bue
at Ouantaaamo, 40 miles away,
ICCOidina 10 nllidenll ....
Unlike the chaotic exodus from
the capital, which thousands have
fled on makeshift nfta, re~idenls here
deac:ribed a much more OTJanized
effort involvina dozens of fishing
boau, aumy of which were stolen or
c:ommandeered from marinu here
and iD IUitCJiDiill& IOWnl.
Altbou&b c:cmplnlively small in
numbers, llw .-dy miption from
this bisiOric: city- Cuba's aecood
larJeat and one lba& prides itself on
beina the c:nd1e of the revolution is a sian that the crisis hu quietly
spead beYond Hav.na md into •cas
lona ldmired for their commitment
to communism lnd to President Fidel
Cutro in ptrticular.
Indeed, the national silence that
bu areeted the ftiaht from the
eastern proYincea is seen by aome
here u a c:alculaled effort to )euen a
poeentially MriouiiiiiOI'al blow to the
JOVemmenl.
.. Yoa know why they don't say
anythina?" said Ulysses Torralba
Sanchez, 32, an unemployed
eleclrician...S1ntiaao is the beToic:
JCOnll

• :c··
II

dilicUI&eo -

how mtny
people ._. left haa here or other
-.ide eow. in lhe IOUiheast over
the ... lWD . . . . . . . . lhe fact that
thole who YeDIUI'ed out apparently
have choeal b bue • Oumunamo
as lheir destina&ion ia evidence that
detention camps there are more a
mapet than a delenent, and that the
bue itaelf, at leasl for some residents
in the aolltheut, is seen as a viable
opticln.
Despite heavy security and a
rninefieJd. concern lhat Cubans will
SIOI'ID Ownummo by t.nd has been
expeued by bolh aovemments &om
the Gillet of the c::riJia. On television
last Wedaeaday Di&ht. President
CulrO said be had ordered that no
Cubans be allowed to approach the
flue by land 10 seek refuge because
that miaht ignite local connict.
Waterborne arrivals were not
addressed.
Residents of OlllllltlllamO City say
police now 1n ratricting entry 10 the
town 10 people wbo pove they live
there.
With access by land cut off,
residents said waterfront areu such
as El Cmpeji10, a nwina by lhe bay
here, and other coutal towns just
. ., of ben, bec:lme major llunch.ing
..... aboultwo weeD 1&0·
On Aq. 16. a fish.in& boat ealled
La Trucha was alolen from El

Cqnjito by a poup of men who
set off l'or the base. Residents said
thla epilodl • • ••JMIIible for wtw
followed at the marina, which
ovemi&hl drew people wishin& 10 JO
10 lhe au.wn.mo t.e.
Vicente Malo, 42, a lifelong
raidenl of E1 CtngrejiiO, said people
beaan linin& up at the marina,
oHering money for a place on the
boat. Over the next few days, £)
Puma. El Maritza. Segunda Conchita
and other fishing boats left with as
many as 12 people on board each as
crowds continued to gather. Similar
scenes were reported at several other
waterfront areas.
Resident"' said police were
constantly present, inspecting boats,
senlin& disputes, controlling the
crowds and confiscating the
identjfication cards of those who
were Ieavins. As wu the case in
HaVIna, wmtinp from U.S. oiflcials
thll Cubans faced lengthy detention
and no cltance of migrating legally
were di.sccMmJecL
"They were saying it on Radio
Marti," said Mato. referring to the
U.S. aovemment broadcans. "Don't
leave because you don' t have any
chances of endin& up in the United
States. People left anyway."
Late Monday night, two boats
were moored at El Cangrejito and
apparently were set to leave with a
full comrlement of passengers.

Repor11 o piratins •e common. IOd
owners have become auarded

beealle people have been known to
board by force at the Jut minute.

Near one of the boats, where the
crew and passensers reportedly
numbered 14, a man holding a
bulcher knife erneraed from the dark
and retreated has tily without
answerins questions.
For those who are in favor of the
exodus, these are the comprehensible
acts of desperate men facing
desperate situations. And for those
who •e fervent believers in Castro
and the revolution - and they are
not hard to fmd here - these are the
damnable acts of a minority tha1 the
coootry is bener off withoUL
"The re"olution is stronger here m
Santiago, and Fidel has always said
so," said Jose Betancourt, 25, a
dancer who was sitting with friends
across from the city's cathedral.
1'heTC are people who are leaving
here., I have no doubt about that. But
these are people who don ' t WClrk,
who don't study, who don' t apply
themselves to anything... . Let those
people ao. and leave behind only
those who •e wonhwhile."
'1'be people who are leaving have
always wanted 10 leave," said Karel
Quindelan. 18. ''They are dreamers.
Now that this opportunity has
presented iLSelf, they have left."
But even in th.iJ crowd there Is a
recognition that the quality of life in
Santiago, u in tho mt of Cuba, has
greatly diminished. And even though
they, like the aovernment, say the

RIBGIS1·U00

THIS IS riil WOlDS
IIIIEST VIDEO -LDI

U.S. tnde embarJo is the main cause
or the dire economic situation. they
concede there is a domestic
contribution.
While most people still earn
pesos, it taltes dollars to buy almost
all goods beyond basic foods .
Transportation is so scarce that many
here now rely on horse-drawn
carriages, which charge a tenth of a
cent,
One of the city's principal
markets, where goods from the
Communist bloc once were sold, now
is abandoned.
"Look, ru be frank with you.
There are problems," said
Betancoun.
"Young people have a hard time
buying clothing. food. shoes .... All
the stores accept only dollars, and we
don't earn doUars."
·
To make mauen worse, puts of
eastern Cuba were devastated by
heavy rains in May.
Here and in the town of
Guantmamo. several hundred homes
were lost, thousands or people had to
be evacuated, and the principal
sowc:e of inc:ome for many, the sugar
harvest, wu a principal casualty.
Two months later, the hardpressed Cuban go"emment for the
fttst time in more than three decades
eliminated wbat it called nonessential
gratuities-free lunches, &ee language
classes. free "itamins and even free
boardin&-sc:hool uniforms, a staple
since the revolution in 1959.

R1110a 1.881 • 10:..1J.P!
GAMES AND MORE liUIESI

lnlroO.Jci:lg GAMElAADERI A whole new
concept IIi VIdeo Gomes. Just !rode In the
ganes Y.QtJ're !fred ot...ror costt' or store
creditI ChOose from Q./1 huge 5eledlon ot
• PI~ played games arid SAVE BIG

BUCI<SI

·a.Q--l-

Onlv 1/IOfO WORLD
Lets You Plav
Anv Game For FREE
Betore You Rent!

Next to Valley Mall & Wal-Mart
Route 33 East, Hardsonburg

s.1!~.~1i!ra
P1i & Sat 11-lOP..m

Serving Breakfast Buffet Sat. & Sun.
7a.m.-10:30a.m.
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SONY Pro-Logic Kec~v~er

18
Great Stull • Great Prices • Na Preasur1

Has what It takes to surround you In great-sounding music and
Dolby Pro-Logic Home Theater. Model STR·D515

KENWOOD 6+1 CD Changer
6-dlsc changer with an extra single disc drawer so you can easily pop In that
one disc you just have to hear. Model DP-M993

KENWOOD Car Stereo
Auto-reverse cassette • AMIFM seek tuning • plays radio
while tape Is rewinding or fast-forwarding. KRC-1005

CLARION In-dash CD
withfreePROTON amp
CD player with Repeat, Random
~=-----,
Play and lntro 5cane AM/FM tuner
with Preset Scan • bullt·ln high
power amp for two channels • plus,
we'll include a second amp so you ' - - - - - - ':::!IL..--'
can power a total of 4 speakers. Models 5632CD I CA-212

SONY Cordless Phone
ADVENT
Bookshelf Speakers
Always an excellent choice. Year after
year they remain among our most
popular speakers. Model BABY II

Good-looking and reliable. 1G-channel reception and noise
filtering for the clearest sound • out-of-range alert • 13
speed-dialing memories • lighted keypad for night dialing
• base to handset Paging makes It easy to find
the handset when you suffer from temporary
memory lapse. Model SPP·n

No shof1age of clean power or solid performance In this oneI lneludes connections and swttchlng for 2 pairs of speakers. Model KRA-3060

SONY Slimline Phones
Wrth their Innovative styling and outstandIng quality they blow away other basic
corded phones. Tone-pulse swftchable •10
speed-dialing memories • one-touch last
~ number redial • available in black or
~ white. Model rT-83

INFINITY
Bookshelf Speakers
Super efficient, providing room-filling
sound even with low-powered
receivers. Model SM62

SONY Portable with CD
AM/FMICD/Cassette-;oou get all the options.
Plus, there's a microphone Input for mixing
in your voice and a headphone output for
private listening. AC adapter Included.
Model CFD-30

SONY Portable Stereo
AMIFMICassette with Input for portable
CD player • detaChable 2-way speakers •
4-band equalizer • headphone output AC
adapter included. Model CFS-1035

5

279

pr.

INFINITY
Speakers

~~=-

AMIFMICassette with auto-reverse • anti-rolling
mechanism for steady tape playback on the go.
Headphones Included. Model WM-FX303

High-performance. able to handle the
full-range demands of COs. And, they
.
don't require a tot of power to sound Market Square East Shopping Center • Harnsonburg
their best. Model SM102W
(Rt 33, 1 block east ofl-81) • 434-1000

••

Monday - Saturday 9 to 7
Sundays Noon to S

CRUTCHFIELD
the Store
...

J;~ 1o:> 11 . u
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U.S. discUsses invasion of Haiti
J--=a, IDd 'l'rilddld IDd Toa.,o.

ne other duee-Aftdpa, tbe Babamaa and

• ICINOSTON, JUIIiea - 'I'M Uait.ed S&llea
woa pledpl WedlladaJ flam roar Cln,._.
Dll:ia. 10 ~~ IIOOpllo invalioa ollllld, llllior CJiDioa
admilliatndaa om
Slid is ;mmi.-t if
Haiti'slllilillry ralen do DOt step llide IOOD.
1be ~ bOOpl would COIIIpOie Gilly
a tiny fradioa of a O.S.-Ied ialaDidoaal fora
of about I 0,000 deemed oec:euary for an
invuloo.
But Deputy Secretary of State Strobe
Talbott bailed the commitment u proof that
reaional leaders share the
view that
military force is a ready option to restore
democ:riC)' in Haiti.
"1bere is a sense. noc just of urgency. but
of increued uraency," Talbott said after
meetiaa witb Caritlbao le8den here. ~ is
a abared sense, very apparent in today' a
meetinJ, that the situation cannot continue
imaclaloqer."
Indeed, a communique issued by
and
CuilJbe8 leaden after the medina declared:
'"Our aovemments are equally united in their
detenninadon to take all necesaary means to
carry out tbe (U.N.) Seauity Couacil JUndate
to restore the democraaic process iD Haiti."
U.S. troops would be in the first wave of
any invuioo, admini.ltrldon officials said. with
the Caribbean troops going in immediaaely
aft.erwlrd to sene primarily u milltlry police.
Adminllb'llion offidals saKI it Ia lmpol1allt
that this sensitive job DOC be done solely by
U.S. troops. wblch cooJd project an ima&e of
yankee lmperialilm.
Seven Caribbean nations have armed
forces that could be used for a Haiti operation.
Tbe four that committed to joining tbe
operation Wedoesday are Barblldos, Belize,

u.s.

u.s.

aay...are lliU COGiiderioa tbe Issue. oftkials
said.
At tbe United Nationa, meanwhile,
Secnary General BOUIIOI Boutrot.Qblli said
... bla apecill eavoy 011 tbe crisis bad fiiUed to
penude IWti's rulen to llep down, avina
die door opea for military ac:tioo.
In fact, the Auociated Presa reported,
Haiti's rulina lriumvir'are refuaed to meet with
U.N. envoJ Rolf Knutsson, sayina be could
confer ODiy with memben of tbe militaryinstalled civilian govemment, which no
c:ounuy hM recopized.
Bootros-Ciball declined to say o.tly if the
oeJtt step is likely to be a U.S.-led invuioo as
authorized by a July 31 Security Council
resolution calling for restoration of ousted
president Jean-Bertrand Aristlde-Haiti' s first
democnlicaiJy elccted Iader.
Followioa the Kinpton meeting, Talbott
and hia Penlqon COUDiielplrt, Deputy Defense
Secretary John M . Deutch. aaid tbe
administration Ia determined to use military
force as necessary in Haiti -either to stabilize
a democratic government after the military
Nlen agree to back down, or to drive them
from power.
"'be time for actioo bas arrived," Deutch

aak1.

"There should be oo question in anybody's
miod that the multinational force is going to
Haiti."
Administration officials said the invasion
lrOOpS-Or lt.lbllizllion force- would probably
be replaced within several months by about
6,000 U.N. peacekeepers, up to balf of wbom
wou1d be contributed by tbe United States.
While tbe July Security Council resolution
provided legal autborizalion for an invuioo,
Wednesday's apeement was considered a

poUtical nece:uity by U.S. officials, in that
military intervention can now be seen as the
will of a reaional compact, rather than a
superpower bi& atick.
Deutch IDd Talboct refused Wednesday to
set a deadline for removing Cedras, but a
senior Pentaaon official said this week that
military action ia un.likely for at least a month
wbiJe the administradon lives sweeping U.N.
economic sanctions imposed on Haiti more
time to work.
To this end, U.S. officials said they would
continue their efforts to persuade the
Dominican Republic - Haiti's only neighbor
on the island of His paniola - to tighten
control of its border, the chief entry point for
U.N.-proscribed goods into Haiti.
All in all, the Deutcb-Talbon Caribbean
trip so far has been one of calculated messagesending. For Haiti's rulers, there was repeated
saber-rattling-a reminder that their removal
remains a U.S. priority even as a refugee crisis
in nearby Cuba seems to have pushed other
issues temporarily to the side.
For the American public, administration
officials took pains to dispel any notion that
Haiti policy is paralyzed by disagreement
between the State Departmen1 and Pentaaon.
Throughout the summer, there have been
widespread reports that Defense officials were
opposed to the use of force. fearing there was
no painless way for troopS to leave the country
once they enter.
State Department officials, meanwhile,
were said to be strong s upporters of
intervention. By traveling together on a highprofile mission. Deutch and Talbott
underscored that the two sides, at least
publicly. have closed ranks. "
A senior U.S. official on the DeutcbTalbott trip said. "We're not yet at that point,
but we are moving briskly in that ~n."

.
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Interested in
the Breeze?

Come to the
auditorium in
Anthony.-.Seeger
today at 4:45
to find out more
about how you
can be involved
with the only
campus
organization that
pays you to
read, write and
think.
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• FRESH BAKED BREAD DAILY
• 18 DIFFERENT SUBS
• CARRY OUT ONLY

HOURS

M 10:30-2:00
T-F 10:30-7P.M.
s J0:30-4:00

1090 A VA.AVE ( 42 N)
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A CbanniDa Couotry Mall
36 Dealer SllOpl

Clothing and Hats
from '20's thiu '60's

Check Out Our
NEON and TIN
MADE
DOmestic & Import
BEER SIGNS
from 'SO's to
present and much,
mudimore!
Great for your Dorm
or Apartment
.
Open Monday thru Thursday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m . .
Rt. 33 2 1/2 miles
east of Valley Mall

& .)

1·-

~

& DMr Gwstfrw Brunch at 10:45
If you nnJ11 riM,
G-lot bus stop lit 9:15a.m.

,_,Ill

~

B1 a,.,".frinuJl

Qumions: OtiJ 568-6543 or 434-9556
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Robison ldded tbat lt would be
potlible for IIUdena to Ule lhe dlinl

communications major, llid, '1 think

it's very inconvenient, eapecially ror
new freshmen, because if everythlna
is not wbete It's goina to be forever,
and lbey' rc tryina to team the Hbrary,
then thai can be very oonfuaing."
She said she doesn't look forward
to dealing with the last bit or
construction aaain. either.
"h was a rouah year last year, "
she aaid. "I remember t.ryina to study
Bioloay witb all thia bammerina
goioa on last fall.
"We ahouldn't have to deal with

will also be available.
The stacks will be rearranaed soon
and the new locations are u follows:
government documents will be In

stack level 2A and 8; and book
collections A,B,C and D will be
found in level 3.
CoUections E.,F,G and J will be on
level 4; coUection H will be localed
on the third floor; and K,L and M
wiU be on the second floor;

Collections N,R,S,T,U,V and Z
will be on &evel 5; and P and Q wiU
be found on the third floor.

the hassle."

English ________,----:._ _ _ __
development, Brown said, which
allows faculty to develop new
classes.

Another project lhe commiuee has

accompllabed Is submitting a
proposal to updale the aoala or the
current libetaliiUdiea proaJam.
The recommendationa have been
sent. to the faculty Senile, wbo wiU
review tbem and mate tbelr own
sugaestions.
The recommendations will then be

3

aDd IOI'Ddimes more."
Tbouab many chaqes took pl.:c
over tbe summer, aome stack
location• will cbanae and tbe third
floor addition wiU open soon.
The third floor won't be availab&e
for use until Oct. I.
More stacks will be loaded on the
third floor alona with study rooma
for four to eipt peop&e. Extra lelltina
and a Ubrary inatruction classroom

floor facilitiea before tbe
rearransement or tbe boots ia
completed. but the elevators would
be tied up with the movin&.
''They' ll be uslna lbe eleviiOI'I a
lot," be aaid, "ao atudeota would
probebly have to uae the IWra."
Lisa Sawyer, a senior mass

continued from page 5

from,.

sent to tbe University Curriculum
Commiace.
Tbe University Curriculum
Commiuee was formed this semester
to replrlce lhe Underp'adulle Studies
Commission, ror final approval.
Tbe pis are essentially the same,
Brown said, the difference being an
eJQPbuis on pinJna experience as
well u knowJed&e.
Tbere is also more facu lty
representation on the University
Curriculum Committee than there

was on the Undergraduate Studies
Commission.

One way to accomplish this would
be with the addition or proarams,
such as the Center for ServiceLearning to all field s, making it
readily available to all students.
However, Brown said he wants to
empbaaize that nothing has been
finalized.
"This Is an 'in process' ldnd of
thing," he said. '"There have been no
final changes."

continufld from page
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All experience welcome; no experience required.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Wednesday, Sept 7, 7:30p.m.
ANTHONY-SEEGER, Rm. 8
Or contact Or. Ron Wastyn at 568-3387, 202 Baker House

'Die lA D PUIIIiu unique dlspl.,.
proaiPY &hal &vide JUU UuwaJI
problellll. It oiJen baale buJin'!IS
fanc:Uons like time-VIIue-of·money
Plus, ll de.li¥er1 cull now anabsis
fDrllltenlaJ rueoi1114Urn ( IRR).
Net pralefi(YIIlftl (HPV). Bond
caJculationL Depletiallon
AdYIJ\OIId aatlsties.

Are you interested in a job that offers:
• Entry level pay $5.17 per hour
• Flexible scheduling
• Every other weekend off!
• A variety of positions
• Available promotions
• A central location only a five minute walk from
anywhere on campus
+Opportunity to meet new friends

GfEEONS DfNfNG HALL
fSCli~~ENTLY
ACCEPTfNG APPLfCATfONS
·'
.....

It
,'

--'~,

~

~·~~~Q~,,

•
•
•
•
•
•

lime management
Character building
Educational growth
Social interaction
Leadership training
Opportunities for
advancement

ALL THfS AND A PA~HEC~ 700!

GfEEON~ DtNfNG HAll - APP~Y ~
A~~~~211~~

~0~

........,.

• Management, m~keting, finance or accounting major? You
know dollars and cents. Oet a BA II PLUS"' Calculator from Thxas
Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and
..recQJ1Utlended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our moat affordable
model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics.
If you're in the financial fast lane, Tl Business Calculators
make the most sense. Try one at your local Tl retailer today, or
formore information, calll-800-TI-CARES.

- ...

EXTENDING

...

Y OU R

REA C H-

:'INSTRUMENTS
11EXAS
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STAR

PIZZI
****
'

IIARRISONBURQ

433·3776

NEW LOWER PRICES
NEW BIGGER SIZES
NEW LOW

OLD

PRICES
NO COUPON

NEW

SIZE

SIZE

NECESSARY!I!

' 10"

12''

$4.99

MEDIUM

'12"

14''

$5.99

LARGE

14''

16''

$6.99

SMALL

WB 8nLL HAV. THB "FOUR STAR QI!NERAL"
20" PIZZA FOR ONLY • •88
(I'HAT'S at4 8QIIA • ..CI•a OP ...,_ -zz• IIATIIIG Ill WA...,

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE
NOT 1 OOtyo SATISFIED WITH OUR
SERVICE OR THE QUALITY OF
OUR PRODUCT PLEASE CALL
OUR TOLL FREE FOUR STAR
PIZZA CUSTOMER HOTLINE
806-828-3398

r-----------------------------------------------------------INTRODUCING
THE COLLEGE SPECIAL

.
ONE LARGI! 1e• PIZZA WITH ONI! ·ToPPING
·
OIILY $599 DELIVEMD FREE
.

.. . ... ,. • • • • ;; • • ~• ~ · •4• , •

.1

..... • • • • • •

•
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Dare•••
A this~place-is-no-fun-anymore dart to those wbo
located the oew socx:er field iD East Nowhere, Va.,
f<qot to install a put.ing lot mel eliminated the
rowdy hill behind the goal where we used to relax.
cheer and even watch the game.
·
Sent in by a soccerjt111 who does not liU being
constrictu ro wecomfoTitlbk ~n.

Merit syst~m needs st~cture
eumpla of work llld interview with the bolrd. If e8Ch faculry
wryoae aVo1l receiYiq COli. . . . . . far a job well
done. ADd. if JMU Preaideal ROIIIJd Cirri« bll bls member 1oes throuah the same standard process, faculty
way, fiCUlty IMIDben may be awarded pay raises members will be judged fairly ud objecdvely.
blled purely Oft a . . . .,....
But wbo lbouJd nomi!We • faculty member to tbe board?
1be idea of mail plY . . . .,...._, dadDa tbe . . . . t.cuky
Co-worten widUD tbe iodividUal departmeDII would be belt
suir.ed to Mlec:l tbe .............
meetin& in Onftoa-&ovlll 'lbellre Oft friday IDOIDIJw. '
While fiCUlty members seem somewhlt clvided Oil tbe illue.
a.r.ty, .-y l'llia . . baed upon coet of Uvina aod merit.
Carrier is pulbing forwlrd witb ettlblllhlna a CIOIDIIIiaee 110 m. wilb llllllril decided Ia .:11 co1Jete. Tbil pncdce baa wad:ed for
,_.., bul ................... overall merit JY*IIIl. bMividual
out details of tbe system.
In theory, raises based on merit is oot a bad idea, but witb coUeJel caaaot be tbe 10le judge. Some c:oUeaes may bue
something so subjective, the committee wiU be forced to cnnt raiJel 00 llricser criteria wbk:h it DOt fair to all
out standards and rewards that could be applied to anyone.
Anocber tool tblt may be uefal wbeo decidin1 on merit
The task will be bard but not impossible.
raiaes is IIUdeat evaluMions 1be e:Dd-of-dle-ye~r eYIIualions
For a merit system to wort, all faculty members need to sbould play. • ~eat. a smalll*t to wna protaeon. stu<leOu
know wbaa is being evaluaaed and whar pidelines are being are the .ones wbo "'see" tbe pro(essWaallD 1(1doo, tbu&. it seems
only natural that studeotl have input lnro their merit
used for the joo,ing.
WiJJ ratea be bued upon: tbe number of publlsbed articles or
However, tbe board needs to be careful wbea analyzina
boob? tbe number of pubUsbed llllteriala combined with-the student evaluatiooa. Some students' oplDioas are biased
quality? bow many clauel~re beiaa r.qbl? bow mmy audeots accordJng to the grade received In tbe clus ud pouible
enrolled? student evaluadolls? lllliDbcr of boun in the office? personality confticts. An overall loot It evaluadoas ia a pat
co-weilkers' oplnions?ldmlnistniOI'I' opinions?
way to gain an averqe insigbt into the actual eeacblna side of
The Ust is long and cumbenome. aDd wblt may seem worthy the professor, wbicb can be quite helpful. Of coune. studeou
of a raise to one, may aeem completdy inlipdtlc:mliO aodler. should be warned that evaluations may determlae pey raises.
Therefore. the yet-to-be founded committee must iuue exptidl • 1bal way tbey will understand the serious nanue of tbe forms.
goals for each faculty member to meet in order to receive a
· Just u arudeol.s may use evaluations to lub out l l profeuon,
raise. Some may .think this will take away frpm profeuon' own
merit pay could be Uled in the~ manner.
.
initiatives, but standards are the only way to eruwe objective
Witb a representative board and standard process, the
screening of all candidates.
pouit»Uty of such venaeful acts will almost be elimirwted The
After general pidelines are escabUsbed, it is esseodal tbM a caadictllla will be judpd by profesaional behaviors and talallt.
board be founded to study candidates and award pay raises
Tberc bu abo been talk about intluding a support staff in
accordillJ)y. No ooe·indlviduaJ can judge aJJ faculty members'
the merit pay system, but such an act must be o~yed by
VirJinia•s penoooe1 board.
_.
merits.
An economics department bead or professor may find it
Staff IDelllben are just u worthy of merit pay u faculty.
difficult to judJe a speeeb patboloJY professor because the Merit pay i1 a way for all employees of JMU to wOJk toward
disciplines 1re w dissimlllr. Ukewise. a ldoesioiogy professor ~le pis tblt wiD only improve the overaJJ effectiveness
probably docan' t lcnow enough about fashion merchandising co of tbe University.
form educlled reuoos (or a poce:ntial p«y raile.
SUJdenu will benefit from the best possibJe teaching methods
Por this and many. otber reasons, the board must be and everyooe will beoefit from faculty resean:b. This is not to
representative of the entire JMU coaununlty. One way to ensiR say that the univenity doeln't already bout such talents, but if
such objcctivjty is lb have a uoivenity-wide elecboo for those incendves Ire Oil the liDe, buman DllUre wiU inevitably take over
who wiU serve on the pay raise board.
·
·
llld push people to work lwder for more.
The board should include administrators, faculty and
students. Each faculty member deserving a merit pay raise 'I'M ltotut u:lborial reflecu tM views of'The Breeze t!ditorial
should be required to fiU out an application. write a letter or board wltlch consists oftM ediJor. manqging editor tz!Ul opWon
pap~r indicating why tbey should be chosen, submit any
editon.

E

Pae...
A pat to the D-halllady wbo scoured all of D-ball
to find me a single packet of hooey for my chicken
strips.
Sent ill by M1tMbotly wlto lWU done willa her ~Mal
by the tUM 1M ~toney wcu foUNl but apprecimed the
ge~.

.

Dare•••
A that's-pathetic-and-impossible dart to whoever
decided to start enforcing the visitation policy. Is
nothing sacred?
Sent in by a resitknt who had more freedcm in his
parent's house.

Pae...

..

A good-idea pat to Duke's for consulting an
intaior decorator. The inside is much JDCR spacious,
which makes standing in line less frustrating.
Sent ill by somebody who has never~njqyed
eating the MiT oJ1M girl in front ofhim in line.

»are•••
A poor-planning c:4ut to administrators for not
· providing enough classes for the number of students
wbo want to -take tbem.
Senl in by a senior who might not graduate on
time becawe he cannot obtain an override.

PGt•• ~

...

A courteous pat to the upperclassman who took
the time to belp me open my post office box.
Senl in by a freslurtan who is still feeling her way

around.
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A clean window is not always a good thing
"In these transitional college years, it's not often you find somebody. with such drive . .. "
,

8eyaad a lbadow of a doubt. Jaoo wu tbe IDOil stilled
lrtilt iD our fnrem.ity. So k c.me • oo surprise wbal be was
elected· to paiDI tbe fralenlity's crest on the plate-alus
wiDdow lo lbc frolll door of tbe boule. For lWO yean,
we ,....,.,.. oae of tbc lew houlet widlout sucfl a crat.
Our boule is oa Greet Row, you tee -one of the teveral
cooti~uer ski loclpa oeatled on tbe murky sbore of
NewmiD Ute. The painted crau oo the fiom of each Ia but
tbe oaly vialble symbol permitted on the outside of the
boule. ID it's eodJeaa atrugle for campus c:ootiouJty, the
aaiwnity baa baooecl IUCh tbiDp u flql or t.ooen that
miJbl clMb witb tbe IUli'OUDdiq buJkliDp. (lockleotally,
tbele ll'e the aame people wbo tbiok BqJe Hall is just u
aancdw • the more tndidoMI bluelloDe Qud.)
So oae apriaa aftaDooo, JIICID set dowD bia J*Db IDI1, In
u unuaaal expreaaioa of fnternity pride, commenced
pliDdltc tbc ...... blddell crest around.
I say tblt dda expreuion WM uauaua1 becalle JIIOD was
not one to iodulae In fraternity aamea. To some eJttent,
frllendtiea, like uy otber orpDbed poup of people, are
CODformilt. ADd Juoa was not oae 1o cooform to groups. He
reluctantly fWsbed pledlfna, tbouab, and bis unshakable
individuality came to be respected by everyone who
befrieaded bim.
ID a . . . , Juon was beyond the fllf.emity. He looted for
biper 1n'l .ad values in the ICbeme of dUDp aad often felt
cooat:raiDed by tbe university's eodJesa bureaucracy and
meaoio1leu pidelines. In true artistic fubion, Jason
expoted many of us to anotber aide of life, a diffe.rent
perspective. I , personally, learned quite a bit from bim.
1'brouJb bim, I wu able to come to 8fips witb my weird,
unconventional self - a side that I have found to be
increuin&ly valuable.
Juoo's discontent went beyond just the fraternity. Tbe
univenity's insanely lbUdUred systems drove him mad. At.
~•l'UCCUrini became more IDd more of a realirv And the art

LI<TTEH~ 'f'()

Left .O ut
-Mark Sutton
prop~~~~ became leiS IDd less of a priority, Jason finally decided
that JMU was not the place for bim.
Before 1n01t of us Jrlduare, we will have friends who drop
out or move oo before poppin1 the cork from the gradu:ltioo-day
bottle of clwnpepe. MDCb of the time, it leeiDS tbat those who
leave, tboup. do so u a lut resort- after showing little
prowess in col.lep-level claases. And many of tbese people
move on to fu.U time jobl, leavinl college to remain as a distant
and loll memory.
Thia wu not tbe cate with Jason, and alter two years of
feelin1 entirely confined and frustnted witb the atmosphere
here, be pecked up bis bnlsbel and his 4.0 GPA 8Dd sped west.

Soon, be was enrolled at the Cbica1o Institute of Art and
studying witb aome of the worid'a moat promising young utists.
As diatwointlrld u I was to see a true friend and soul-mate
10. I bad tbe utmos1 reaped for bia decision. In these transitional
colleF years, it's oot oftal you find somebody with such drive,
such focus. His leaving started many of us to lhinkinl just wbal
we were going to do witb our own lives. And after he was 1one.
I thought of him u I tboug.ht of my own dreams and bow to go
about achieving those dreams.
I recently visited Jason in Chicago. 1 found him in a huge
studio apartment wilb a bead full of dread loeb and a room full
of some of tbe most far-out art imaginable.
We rmbmced uro"' " rour of Wicker Park (Chi........... •

to New York's Greenwich Village) and settled into a couple
of bar-stools to sip dart beer and taUt the young momlng
away. We talked of old memories and good friends and
living life with a hungry vengeance.
Of COW"Se, Jason bad few complimentary words for JMU.
He views this place as a funnel into adult mainstream society
- an assembly line education. But be swore he'd never
forget his true friends - and save for a few unreturned
phone calls, be has not
As the last pitcher neared its end, we drifted nostalgically
into tbe old frllemity days. Naturally, the crest came up.
"Even thoup I never felt entirely comfortable at JMU, it
wu a nccesSII')' step in my life. Before I left, I wanted to
leave my mart. That ~~ represented my little mart. Not
really the aest itself, but I wanted you aU to know bow much
you've mean& to me.. I won't forget you, and I didn' t want
you aU to fcqa me."
Tbe other nigbt. l slOpped by the ole' fraternity house to
say my heUos and aee bow tbio1s were holding up. f,was
struck dumb al the sight of a shiny new window and no crest
to be found. It seems the university bad replaced our CJieSt.
and every otber crest, with a clean and uninteresting new
window. This was done, by the way, without consulting the
people who actually live in the bouJes and might not want
oew windows.
So now Jason and his crest are both gone. In the spirit or
continuity, tbe university bas driven them both away along
with countless other intelligent. free-thinking people who
don't give a shit aboul a ..seamless education" and just want
to learn about life and death and smiles and pain.
Jason's memory lives with those of us who choose not 10
forget. Fortunately, memories are not like painted sheets of
glass - memories are not so easily shattered.

Columnist Marie Sullo" is a junior moss communicminn

TilE EDIT<>B

Professor advises young students;
Improve life for future humanity
To the ldlor:
1 welcome all students to a new and hopefully exciting ye~r
at JMU. There are many diffirult problems facing aU the
studenf.s dJrousboot the world, and tbe smdeniS ll JMU must
race tbele poblems. These problems are difficult and have no

While your studies are the most important pan of your stay
You should
experience the social and natural history of the Shenandoah
Valley. The valley is a beautiful place witb a lot to offer. lf you
would like suggestions, ask me or other faculty. Also, the
faculty at JMU have put toset.her many excel.lent programs and
evems for tbe comi01 year. You sbould attend as many as
possible. I know that you will enjoy tbem and will learn a lot
from them.
You are part of the. future of the planet. You have the
opportunity ofbecomin1 the first genention to come up with
unique and creative ways to preserve the natural beauty of the
pland and make life better for humanity. Preserving the JMU
community and the valley so that your cbildren and tbeir
children can experience the same wonderful things you will is a
cballenge. I bope you will accept this challenge and will have an
impact on the valley. Unfortunately, God bas only given us one
Sbeoandoab Valley and if it is blaclt-topped. it is gone forever.
I hope you find your stay at JMU rewarding, chal.lellging
and exciting. Take care, God bless and bave a good time while
at JMU, tbey should not be your only part.

The football game is the center of activity on Saturdays a1
Bridgeforth Stadium; and to provide for the safety of our fans,
the protection or vehicles parked in stadium lots and support of
the football team, we are asking tbat all fans enter the stadium
by game time.
Areas in proximity to the stadium are reserved for ticketed
football patrons only. Tailgating parties should end when the
game begins and should not resume until the game is over.
Officials wiU patrol the parting lots asking patrons to enter the
stadium as the game begins. Please provide your cooperation.
There will be ample opponunity to enjoy tailgating prior to and
after the game.
Please plan your day so that you can arrive early and tailgate
sensibly. We want all of our students and loyal fans to return
often to help us maintain and enhance a winning football
1
b1Ktition.

Donald L. Lemleh
director of lltha.tlca

here.

J ..... Sochecld
department of rNithemlltlca

easy solutions. Olaolinl the future for tbe betteJmeot of the
pland Ia a responsibility of aU students that society is bopin1
you wiD accept. Durinl your atay at JMU, it is therefore
exJJemely important for you to learn: (1) to tbink; (2) to think
about yourself and tbe univene you are a part of; (3) to define
and solve problems; (4) to express your views, opinions and
bdiefs to others in such a way tbat tbey will understand tbe:m
(you IIIUit also DOC abuJe aootber buman being Yabally,
emotionally or pbyaically in aD)' way shape or form wbile
exprea.aina these views, opinions and/or beliefs.); and (S) to
accept cha!Jenaea.
In my teeD • ye111 my d.t told me over and over apin
two VfSY impolUnt tbiap. He said you have to think and tbink
and thiDt, IDd you bave 1o alwayt be the best you can be at what
you ll'e doiftl. I hope each of you wiU try and do this while •

JMU.

Football game attendance needed;
sensible tailgating Is encouraged
To the editor:
James Madison University and its intercollegiate 81hletic
program welcome students, alumni and friends to IMU's home
football games at Bridgefonh Stadium. We ~ate your
aupport and recognize the importance of your attendance to the
success of our team.
We encourage everyone to participate in the social activities
thai surround tbe game md to sensibly enjoy themselves.
Tallptiol is a tradltioo at JMU, and it assists with the orderly
arrival and departure of our patrons on football Saturdays. For
our ltUCiaia .ad thole who do 001 pll't close to the stadium, u
well a for any piiiOOJ, an orpnlzed tailpring opportUnity with
live eatatainmeot and '"for purcbuc" food and beverqea will
be provided on Godwin Field.

If you have an opinion
about campus or world
events or occurences, we
would love to hear it. Send
your letters, Darts and Pats
to Mark or Karen at The
Breeze in Anthony-Seeger

Jlall, or call X38.4().

:o
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Students from
JMUand
across Virginia
offer their
insights into
the perils of
being a college
freshman.

PuRSE IS
CARPJEO

~V£RYWHU.E

T!lr;; fl R!>T "TWO~

WEEKS .

8AA~O

Cfl£l1"1

NEW
ason McCall bad barely been at JMU for a
CAP-O
SLOWL..V
day when he flew off b · bicycle and ended up with what bikers like to call
8VRNUJ6 HOLE 1111
"pizza elbow."
P0Ck6\
His troubles didn't end with a bloody abrasion. A stack. of mail lay behind
the tiny window of his campus mailbox, but. "My roommate had to open it for
me the first time beca.u se I cou ldn • t get it open, McCall said s beepishly.
"Getting your mailbox open is the worst."
Then came the big first trip to D-hall. "I forgot to get a plate . . . so I just
put my food on my tray. I was embarrassed to go back," he said over the roar of
laughter from his roommate.
Next came the first day of classes, when McCall didn • t know the way to his
academic destination. " Pulling out your map in middle of the street, when
you're s tanding right in front of your class" ranked high on his li s t of
emba rrassi ng blunders.

Welcome to the first-yea r fumbles, Jason
and the other 2,000 fresh faces on campus.
No matter how ha rd you try to look like an
upperclassman , embarrass ing moments will
happen to you .
Living away from home, often for the
firs t time , first-year s tud e nts must learn to
fend for them s elves - doing laundr y,
managing time, making deci s ion s about
what to eat and when to turn out the lights.
They are faced with a dizzying array of
choices, and Mom and Dad aren't o n hand
to give advice.
Bu t u pperc lass men have a few tips to
make the firs t - year journey a little
smoother. Hey; not too long ago. they were
there. Here are some suggestion s they wis h
someone had s hared with them during their
'---'

t

'

!,•

...,

I

I

I

!:

1

.

' immediately," she sai d. " Fir st
semester, I was involved in
cross campus, smiTing upperc lassmen nothing , and now I'm in
stand .ready with pamphlets and pen s over my bead .,
in hand, enticing new students to s ign up
After taking it
for the c lubs they represent. From ru gby easy
at
the
to gay right s, television production to beginning
of
ultimate Frisbee, there's a club for every freshman year,
interest and then some .
Harris has since
Liz Harris , a senior at the University of joined
a
Richmond, remembers the stress of trying sorority, served
to find her pla ce on ca mpu s whe n s he as PanhelJeni c
first a rrived . Harri s s truggled with C o u n c i 1
choos ing from the hordes of college clubs pres ident, been
available.
a member of the
"For a lot of people who are going from sc hool 's honor
high sc hool to college, they think they co un cil, served on
need to get involved in all the clubs a faculty hiring
board and worked as a
fr es hmen
orientation
'
counselor.
freshman year.

A
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Words
of wisdom from the
.
ones who've been there

S\11 ~y WHITS "J'~ U
BALLC.AP
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1
"The truth is, they (freshmen) truly
need to get settled in and really
explore what they want to get
involved in," she said.
In college, opportunity
doesn't always knock
once and leave. "Be
patient," she said.
"If you want it to
come, it will."
x t r ~c. u ~ r i c u l a r

E acttvtttes so
invade Harris' time,

however, that she
sometimes puts school
work at the bottom of
..e? ' ·her "things to do today"
· list. Setting priorities
becomes a nece ssity, she said.
Harris was devastated when she

21

realized she would have to discontinue
her roles as a student lawyer for the
advisory council and as an orientation
counselor. But it was that or be forever
chained to her daily planner.
"I have friends who literally have
every minute of their life planned. out,"
she said. "They even schedule meals
and showers.,.
Brian Sullivan, a student at Norfolk
State University, has endured the
travails of a loaded schedule. In
addition to taking 17 hours of classes,
Sullivan works a 31-bour-a-week job at
a local music store.
When he gets home around 10 p.m.
each night, he and his roommate get to
work in their recording studio - until 3
in the morning.
MOM page23

Sage upperclassmen recall that first-year packing
adventure. Many of them made the mistake of bringing
what they didn 't use and leaving necessities at home,
leaving no option for themselves but to buy the forgotten
items themselves or await packages from the folks.
Instead of spending precious pizza money on lastminute runs to W AL-MART or paying premium college
town prices, take these students' advice on what to have
on hand.
Tools are a must for any room adjustments, whether it's
hanging wall art or beating a loft into submission.
The ones that come in handy most often?
A wrench, hammer, and a small bag of nails and tacks
are enough to handle most of the room adjustments you
may run into.
lf you're one of the lucky few who get to bring your
wheels freshman year, make sure you have the right tools
for minor automotive adjustments.
1MU junior Cynthia Grant also suggests students bring
enough power strips for all their electrical needs. Donn
rooms never seem to have enough plugs for all the
curling irons, hair dryers, electric razors, hot potS, stereos
and lights needed for coUege life. She stocks her room
with four of them.
Having extra outlets can also ease roommate tensions
over space limitations.
Just because jeans are par for tlte college course doesn't
mean you'JI never have to dress up.
Don't be like Erin Kelly, a junior at Southern
Connecticut State University, who left all her dress
clothes at home first semester.
Because she neglected to bring any nice dresses; "I
missed out on a couple of dances."
A woman's best bet is to bring one semi-formal dress.
Some snazzy parties and dances usually take place near
the end of first semester.
Also, when it comes to clotbes, take into consideration
the unofficial ..motto" of JMU, '1f you don't like the
weather. wait five minutes."
Grant suggests students come prepared with a
collapsible umbrella. Small enough to fitm a backpack, it
can be wbipped out in case of an unexpected stonn.
Prepare "(or the VaUey's somewhat chilly weather by
having some warm garments at the beginning of school.
You'U be surprised how quickly lbe weather turns cool.
Campus is also susceptible to snow and slush. Just take
a look at the flooded cars in the Gravel Pit after a storm.
With fhat in mind, consider investing in a good pair of
boots. Whether of th~ work. hiking or cowboy variery,
they'll keep your feet warm and safe from icy puddles.
So now do you reaUze you are stuck. without things you
need? Parents' Weekend is right around the comer. Try
to hang in there until Mom and Dad arrive with the
goods.
According to Crime at College: The StudenJ Guide to
Personal Safety, some personal belongings may be
irresistible to thieves and a potential waste of your
money.
And because some dorms are left unlocked during the
day, they're easy targets for crimes just waiting to
happen .
Authors Curtis Otrander and Joseph Schwartz suggest
you leave these tempting items at home: valuable
jewelry, artwork and furnishings, along with expensive
stereo systems. cameras and bicycles.
If you can't live without these things, protect your
property. Lock your bike in your room or suite. Engrave
personal identification on your stereo or camera. And
avoid locking things away in a trunk; it only makes
valuables easier to tranSpOrt for the thief.
Also. whenever possible, take valuables with )IOU when
you leave campus for an extended time period, like fall,
Christmas or spring break.
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TO ALL STUDENTS.•. 6 MONTH,
9 MONTH AND 12 MONTH LEASES.
AVAILABLE FOR 94..95 SCHOOL YEAR.

(No hills to climb
or interstate to cross).

Amenities Galore

• Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
~
\!iii
• Only four blocks to campus.
= CONTACT CORA AT OLDE MILL FOR
• Energy efficient heat pumps.
DETAILs. PHoNE NUMBER 432..95o2
• Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
'~ii
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
1m
• Paved parking spaces.
~
Professionally
• Pre-wired for telephone.
managed
by:
• Telephone & cable outlets in each room.
!!"'
COLDWeLL
• Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
Horsley and
~1 BANI(eRO
all apartments.
Constable
!
• Well lit parking lot and walkways.
bus service to campus &
HORSLEY AND Property Management • Convenient
ii:
Valley
Mall.
Division
I
CONSTABLE
• FuU time management and .maintenance.
434-1173 or 432-9502
• No sliding patio doors.
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compece wkh the beat minds In lhe Ivy League.

UIDD it or not. IDOit atudeala ...- thM a ~ ICbedule

book is neceiMIJ for maiotainiq aaniay, wbetber it's for
mntmberina lunch ct.e. or I!D"D piper de8dlioes.
If NSU senior A.npla Moore could relive her first year,
she would have nude her IICidanic Ufe more challenging.
'1 would blve llten more claues 10 thlt I wouldn't
have to lake 10 many hard claases my senior year,"
aaid the fiftb-)al' ltUdenL
JMU senior heallh science major Mami Wire
wiabed sbe bad a better atudenlladviser
tea.doiisbip fmhiDaD yar.
..If my admet bad helped me more. [school]
would have beea a loc ellier for me." abe said.
Buiet bccawe she might not have chan!Jed

ro¥n three dmes.

Wire lhinb faalltY advisers have too much on
their minds already to worry about the hordes of
students bearlna down on &heir office, armed
with numerous questions.
"TU.e !:his, this, and this," ber adviser told her
mechanically when she was originally a premed
biology major.
While Wire bad trouble cbooaina a major to stay
with, JMU junior Tim Lannon juat needed to get
motivated to study for lhe ooe be already had committed
hlmselfto.
If Lannon, an art lftd mass communications doub~major,
could do it all over again, be would have fine-nmed his study
skills early in his academic career.
•1 would have better srudy habits and not socialize as much,•
be said, somberly, admining that he let his class wort slide first
se~~

¥

.

"By the time Thanksgiving came, I was In a real bind," he
said.

For other students, the road £rom high school's simple
academii: level to an imeose coDege counelold can be a rocky
one.

Cornell University junior Tanya Boone let the school's strong

Boone committed benelf to her studies and raised her grade
point aven,e from 2.8 to 3.~. reflecting the confidence she had
abown ift her hilh sc:booiiCUdies.
Sbe wpd younalhldcntl not to psych themselves out and
to remind themselves that lhey were good enough to get
Into their school.
They just have to wad hard to stay there.
Academics aren't lhe only concern for incoming
freshmen. In the whirl-wind uansition from high
school to college life. they often leave the sheltered
home environment behind.
There's a saying in college clrdes: Freshmen
Jirls are the fint to be invited tO the party, the
first offered drinks and the first to leave with the
guys.
According to the book, Crinu at Coll~g~: 1M
Stud~nt Guid~ to Personal Saf~ty, college
students are most susceptible to date rape during
the first weeks of freshmen year. That's when
their desire to fit in is high and self-esteem is low.
Harris makes it a point to look out for and warn
naive young women belng scoped out by shady guys.
But scam artists don't limit themselves to. matters of
the heart.
Boone.who went from the small town of Gran vi lie, N.Y.•
to the big time at Cornell, admits her naivete during those
early school days.
"Just coming from a small town, l was ready to say, 'Oh.
everybody is good.• 1 trusted people too much," she said.
That is. until she SOl burned.
A classmate asked ror help with a research project. When
Boone left to get some notes, the student hastily made off with
·two weeks of her research notes.
"People still do that to me," she said. Now she doesn't just
take it.
Just like Jason doesn't have to take the sarcastic abuse along
with his map. stubborn post office box and sore, scabbed
elbow, even if he wants to eat off his tray.

academic reputation intimidate her as a freshman .
"This is CorneU," she remembered thinking to herself.
"Everybody's going to be smarter than me."
Boone lost the mental war and her grades reflected that
defeat.

But during sophomore year, she convinced herself she could

Become a part of The Breeze. Call x6127.
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VM.LEYMALL

Dress Up That Dorm Room
or Apartment
with quality furniture from GrandI
Come in today and see our large selection of furnnure, bedding, electronics and appliances.
CofT1)1ete 6-Piece
Uving Room
1

NOW

499.95

lndodes Sola. ChU. Roc:Ur and
3tables.

Sofas starting at $229.95

91/2" X 28"·
X 68"
Doxey Wall

Twin Size
Each Piece

NOW

'79.95
F" Size ea. pc.·f1DU5
Our moat eoonomk:al set. 252
colla (in full alze) Innerspring
mattreu with foam padd•ng.
Matching foundation. 6 year
limited warranty with first year
at no charge.

Uni\

Brass Floor Lamp

NOW

'19.95
Bright plated
brass. Shirred
fabric shade.
Take with price.

NOW

'59.95
Heavy duty shelv•
ing In pure white.
Easy to assemble.
Quality made in
us~

RCA
20"COLOR
TV with Remote

6' x 9'
ASSORTED
AREA RUGS

ASSORTED
AREA RUGS

NOW

NOW

NOW

$279.95

$79.95

$99.95

a.PIECE
TABLE AND
CHAIR SET

9' X12'

NOW

$199.95
Drop

••t ,.b,. •nd

2 cMir•

2080 Evelyn
Byrd Ave.
(s.ltlnd

v...,_.

PilmD

Open:
Mon.-Frt. 1~1

Co.

IIIIUJ FINANCE YOUR PURCHASE WITH GRAND'S CONVENIENT CREDIT

. . ..

TERMS OR USE VISA OR MASTERCARD

...... -.-- ... . - .. -- ....... - .... -.... '"' " .... '"' .... "
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Home sweet dorm
Students find unique ways to create cozy, comfortable ·quarters
by Can Modllett
conJribwing writer
Going away to college doesn't always roean
leaving the conveniences and comforts of

home.

-

Many on-campus students are finding
original ways to make their ''bomea away from
home" creative, personalized and just more
livable.
Sophomore resident adviser Tammy Pavlik
lives in one of five uniquely built rooms in
Wampler HalL
60jt's almost octagonal shaped - it's not
shaped like any other room on campus," Pavlik

said.

As an RA, Pavlik does not have a
room.mate, so she put the two desks and beds to
different uses. One bed, in an alcove next to
ber large window, serves as a couch..
Pavlik uses ooe desk as an "office area" and
the other as her "RA area."
"I probably won't ever use either of them to
study," she said.
Though Pavli.lc hasn't bad time to make the
room her "creative haven" yet, she has done
some decorating with house- plants and plastic
flowers.
'1 really want this to feel like a place where
people can walk in and•just hang out." Pavlik
said. She said she hopes to bold Melrose nights
with her residents as soon as the television is

\
I

fixed .

"Angels have personalities," Bittenbender

Four Wayland Hall residents have also
auempted to make their rooms a place for
comfortable socializing. Senior Craig
Binenbender, junior Ka.z Hattori, sophomore
Michael Sweetland and junior Ricky CastiUo
share a cuscom.ized suite.
"We wanted a room where people could
gather," Bittenbender said. Their solution was
to bunk all four beds in one room and tum the
other into what they have dubbed the
"Fellowship,Room."
Biuenbender lind his suite mates arranged
speakers aa.achod to their 1V and llereo sys~an
for a surround sound and moved in a
refriaert10r md • couch..
Two pictures of a ngels, painted by a
Virginia Beach artist, adorn the wall and are
outlined with blliWng Christmu lights.

I

Frnhmlln DMielle Vaugtw'l relaxes on her homeade futon after her first day
of cluaM. Students find unique ways to make their dorm rooms cozy.
said.
The suite mates plan to 'decorate the walls
with clouds and bang a hammock between the
bunk beds.
They predict only one disadvantage so far
havina foor alarm clocks in one room.
In Oiffonl Hall, junior Jo Malahy alr~dy
ha a hammoclt under her bed.
She and her roommate, junior Jennirer
Rathjen. have CTeated what they call Ill "island
look" by decorating the hammock with a
brighlly colored blanket.
Mal.ahy said lhe uaa the hammock mostly
for naps.
Malahy and Rathjen'• room also contains
some olher \DleJtpecled decontions. including a
SO's·style buuerfly chair, a bomemlde beanbt&
and-a hubcap hung on the wall.

-

Other students have bad to adjust to extra
roommates, including some Village residentS
who were put in temporary quadruples.
"'n the letter they made it sound really bad,"
said freshman Tory Threadgill, who shares a
room with three other freshmen in Weaver. The
four live in a former study lounge which has
been converted into overflow housing.
The quadruple has it.s advantages, however,
. according 10 Monica Bodhe... : "It's so big!"
The room has its own kitchen, but no
connecled bathroom.
Roommate Lindsey Russell decorated the
room with sunflowers.
Freshman Jen Carroll and her suite mates in
Chappelear Hall used their hands as well as
their heads 10 decorate their suile.
For about an hour on Monday night, the six
residents finger painted the walls of Lheir

ROGER WOLLENBERG/sraffphotographtr

These angels, outlined with
Christmas tree lights, adorn a dorm
room wall In Wayland Hall.
lounge with the help of s tudents who
happened to be passing by in the courtyard or .
ball.
"It was a good way to meet everybody,"
Carroll said.
The walls and windows are covered with
hand prints, names, flowers and an ocean
complete with fish and a sun.
"None of us are ut students obviously,''
freshman Amy Gerrity said.
Dorm decora tions often express the
interests and activities of the ir residents. The
DORM

page 29

by Aluie MarriOtt
110/[ writ~r
SIIUl'D .lloWa Ia a,J'redricbon resident's room while whales and cows sil
. - . ........... iD OldeMiU.
"'Diill • ·• ·~die ifems donnina me refrigerators of JMtJ students.
.,... . . . people .acilile, •IBOit. decontive magne11 with refrigerator doors,
. . . . . liMe aoae • .., fudber and turned their refrigerators into works

Gtllt

Wllllber 1&'1 clecondin& wilb sdckers or paints. or pulling out the tools and
. . . . . a delip ol wood. IQidenu arc taking n:frigeraor decorating to the next

MAGGIE Wl1TEitl.wlior pltot~

,_,.mock •

Homey fridge decor like thla'.,.._..
Pan remind students of coziness.

fiiD8I , . . 29
Ullng
a
a aeconc:l
bed lllnOther
...,
one•ldent
._found
to tumllh
._,room. -..__ _..___ _ _ _...;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

___,~

i
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ACME VIDEO
SuPer Store
...

OvER 1 ~ ,000 MoviES
OvER 1, 000.VidEo GAMES
*lARGEST iN dtE VAlley
4 •.

2 NiqJns , ~ DAys
FoR ANY $2.7 5 Movie oR$~ .00 GAME
RENT

SuN .... TliuRS.:

RENT

2 GET 1 FREE

•FREE MEMBERSHIP•
Rr..' ' EAsT (NEXT TO WENdy's,
AcRoss fRoM PARqo's)
HouRS
MoN ....T~uRS. 9.-9
fRi..-SAT. 9.-10
SuN. 1.-9 .

.... .. .... ............. .................. ,,.,
\.

433-7789

243 Neff Ave.
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• A Member of the JMU Duke Club
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• Wue service available
• Campus delivery
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Mall)

1-800 822-0577
AU Cmllt Cards Accepted

Hours:
M-F 9-5:30
Sat 9-4:30
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Don't go to Theatre II expecting quiet night
.,... '1Kriller
style edbtN

..................

ill,....

A . . . . . . . . DO cblap of ...ay ..Sa
IDl ol#d .... doa'tllop ... -*in

f{I\ll\\

intcniiL
Ccwtpkt dwectsa portrayed ac:c:urately
don'lDIId a OM•...a .. Cl' poL
A...•~• wiU walk oal of Theatre II
feoJill• 116 ........ aliala wound ..,. And
w~ lllay ...,.. lbe pnlduction or not.
...,.
............. fDlt &be u..most

,• ·
' t that lbe Sllire
limed It the media_, . . 1 ' ; r Mldf is ultimat.ely lost
llllldlt tbe camase on ... te:teeL . . . . . wbole boors, we are
treated to Stone aad lib arau..- 11aiost the media
Jlamoriung violence. Yec for awe liloan, NBK gleefully
slloc:b the audience wllll tame R:lllly-..y cinematography.
Stone is quick to a,Witda aoy pvea scene from color to
black-and-white or frtl11l aoimatioe 10 video all the "'(hile
continuing tbe mayhem. It is too bard to pay attention 10
Stone's message wben so many ~ things are happening
in the film.
Despite the experimeatal and c:ootroversial qualities of
NBK, Americans were drawn to the film over the past
weekend. In fact. NBK possed more tblo 10 million dollars,
aood enough to take tint place owu tbe feel-good "Forrest

Gump."
If enough of theae viewers .&et die udrical message of
NBK. then Stone bas a ~ ~a.. • C111 lid film a success.
However, audieocea ._.. DOt ~* dlleater wondering
why Mickey and Mallliy 61 DOt till .., more people. It is
-.for1W*eto note . . ... . ft'e11181-'ietOU is going to ask
'1J tblt it r when die •
cort t
Rltber than leaviftl -f..-.:. ..,..IOIDedling to ponder at
tile end of the fila, NBit ailifl)' contributes to the
sensationalist media 1111111 ~ ~naJs . Instead of
emeraina (rom lheaUa hi hyiaerica ew:r dleir lack of moral
fiber', viewers are left ..a.b
Stooe should bave
realized that we are alrei!IJ too ~ to violence to be

lad..-.

• sbocked into any gre11 WI ~lltioo by Ilia fiJm:.
losread of fightiaa fiR witb ·tiN, lbe director could have
left UJ asldng some re't e 11 'I cp--. lbout society. Maybe
next time Scone will lkip tbe ovedd.IJ lnd focus his camera
more clearly on our violent cltiun.s themselves, where the
root of our problems it -~ly ,..._
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Singles and groups of 2 and 3 welcome!
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Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:

.....

~1\. ~~D~OOf"l

• Free Cable television
(a $650 savings -includes
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/etc.)
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Full size washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
• 5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Patio or balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free trash pick-up
• Full-time maintenance

PURCELL

PARK

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600

Office Hours
Mon.-Fri.: 9-5:30

and get off
campus
this fall!
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aefeaa... to lbe lf'I'8J of itemt oa tbe

~ ~ ... ..,.... Ill ocber
frieDda. Ia one pictule. the womea
Ire cn...t lib lbe Plat Ldea from
~.. 'l1le ....... , allo belps
10 keep scbedulea straiabt in the
bousellolcl A wort scbedule hanga
beneath a can opener and a crossstitched maanet thai says "Cau."
Hluc:t poiJIII out a cUppiaa from the
WasltU.JtOII Polt tranalatiaa slana
phrases Ulte "kicked the curb" into
English. (It means
dumped).
A flyer teiUQI lhe roonunales how
to trim fat in their diets hanp on the

toot a more orpoized llpiii'C*h. She

. .11.......
1'111 cotr . . . . . . . !"!!P'* bold

aecuna

friilae.

Sopbomore Julienne Thompson

built a ael of abelvea around ber
refri...-or. 1be wooden SlaDd holds
a bleodcr, p11ty blowers, Upcoo iced
tea mix, lemonade mix, compact
discs, pilsner glasses and a stereo.
Sitting atop the refrigerator Is aoda
and juice. "It saves a 101 of space,"
Thompson aaid.
Not all students are looking 10
create an extreme effect, though.
Some atudents arc looking for the
simplicity of home when they
decorale their refrigerators. Freshman

MAGGIE WELTEJIIurl/or p1to101roplu!r

,...._..nell ............,

PlcturM, notM,
cllpplnla .,. .mona
the Junk atuclenta UM to IICiorn their~

Unda Chittick hangs a drawing of
Pder Pan on her refri&enlor. A Uttle
boy • wu in the play "Pew Pan"
witb pve lito her. Her roommate.
freshman Kerry Hurt , keeps her
boob on lOp of the refrigerator.
"She's tbd decorator, and
the
organizer/' Hurt says. ..The
refrigerator is the compromise of
penonalities...
A chalkboard for notes to the
roommate sits on top of freshmen
Angela Akoma-Sey and Troy-Ann
Thompson's refrigerator.
Freshmen Kristin Gardener and
Katie Sturm keep plates and
sUverware on their refrigerator, while
sophomore Lauren Knapp and Nikki
Yohe decorated with lacrosse stickers
and a television.
Freshman Scott Smith wanted 10
add a touch of himself when he
clecocated his refrigerator. It serves a
practical purpose by being the stand
for his television as well as a shrine
for his baseball heroes. Two busrs,
one of Ty Cobb and another of Babe
Ruth. sit on the refrigerator. " I lilce
old-time buebaJJ, and Ty Cobb is the
best e~... Smith said of his dec.isjon
to put the baseball legend on his
fridge.
Some refrigerator decoralions are
meant to deter.students from opening
the door. Junior Cindy Humble is
looking for the perfect picture of a
really fat person to put on the front of
bet refrigerator.
..It's son of an inspiration to stay
away," she said.
Refrigerators aren't just a place tO
keep sodas anymore. Now students
are using the doors as creative
devises that take them out of this
world.

rm

CENTER FOR
OFF-CAMPUS
LIVING

DormL--"
-,.ge 25

contlnued trom
resideots of a triple in Gifford Hall
bave liestped lheir room lO reflect a
common inlereSt- movies. -we just
tried to cram all the entertainment
stuff in this end, Ill the bedroom stuff
on thai end." junior Trav Barton said.
The "entertainment end" is
divided by a couch into a living
room, where the roommaleS have set
up a TV, VCR and stereo system.
Bcu ton plans to go into film
writing and directing, and he and
roommate Dan Girdner, also ajunlor,
a re both Star Wars fans . Not
surprisingly, the room Includes film
posters and a long line of videotapes
along the shelves.
Ann Pousardien, a sophomore in
Cleveland Hall, has made her living
space more efficient with a loft that
her father made for her.
The loft is larger than most, with a
headboard and lamp above. carpeting
on the ladder rungs. and a plywood
back where Pousardien has hung a
bulletin board and a set of shelves.
Pousardien said it took her father,
who bas a degree in engineering.
about a month and a half to put the
loft together.
Sophomore Linda Tutera.
Pousardien's roommate, said, " It's
funny , people were always coming
by and asking, 'Can I see your loft?"'
Last year in Dingledine Hall, the
loft was used for more than just
studying and sleeping - Pousardien
said her s uite mates would bold
pillow fights on top and jump off
onto the floor for fun.
Tutera sums up her idea of dorm
living. "Having a room with some of
the familiar things makes it one s(ep
closer to home," she said.

music, art,
theatre,
dance, styles,
health, or just
in writing for
money? If so
come to a
Style meeting
on Thurs. at
5:30p.m. or
Mon. at 7
p.m. in the
basement of
AnthonySeeger or call
Stephanie or
Karen (x3846)

~~~College
.L-.-~az1ne

• • • • • •

computerized ·housing
landlord/tenant mediation
lease advising
roommate referral
large screen television
•
microwave
lockers
lunch refrigeration
Harrisonburg phone books
·JMU temp phone books
bus schedules

•The Tm and Yang ol gender revolutionmea and woJDeD close ranks and dish dirt·
•CoDege smoken lorcecl to butt out
•U. Penn naturist exposes his view on our
"clothes-minded" society

•••
•••
•••
STOP BY THE 1ST FLOOR OF TAYWR HALL TODAY
-

--- -·

---------

·Tips on battling the Stress Monster by
Citizen Fred

--

-----
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Athletic department, Sheraton ink deal
Harrisonburg hotel will serve as official sponsor of JMU soccer teams for next two years
by Allloo Boyce

ticket packages to raise athletic revenue,
Lemish said.
Following on the heels of the soccer field
completion, Sheraton's corporate sponsorship
will not only bring exposure to the soccer
program, but to JMU athletics as a whole,
occordlng to men's soccer coach Tom Martin.
"ll's nothing but a positive, a plus," he said.
Sheraton's involvement in the World Cup
'1ust ldnd of transcends down to us. This has
an effect on everybody."

sports editor
The largest corporate sponsorship for
athletics ever arranged by JMU will aid the
university's soccer programs and provide 1MU
basketball tickers for area school children.
Sheraton lM wiU serve u the host of major
JMU soccer tournaments over the next two
years, including a men's toumamenr to be held
next weekend featuring the Dukes. St.
Bonavcnhlre, Richmond and Virginia Tech.
The partnership between JMU and lbe
Sheraton IM of Harrisonburg was announced
Monday by athletic director Don Lemish and
Sheraton general manager Don Koblenstein.
"It's far and away the biggdt corporate
sponsorship we've bad with any company,"
Lemish said.
The company name will be added to the
scoreboard at the new Reservoir Street game
field. In return for the promOtion, JMU will
provide Sheraton about 2SO men 's and
women's basketball tickets per game for area
school children to earn as a reward for reading
books and other activities.
"We hope to provide an opponunity to area
elementary age children, who might not
otherwise have the chance, to see major coUege
basketball in person," Kohlenstein said in a
press release.
Lemisb said JMU will continue this
program of donating baskecbaJI ticlcets beyond
tbe two-year sponsorship over the next five
years.
JMU pursued a corporate coupling with
Sheraton in large part because of the

JMU SOCCER NOTES: The women's team
wilt open its season Saturday at I p.m. against

company's sponsorship of the World Cup this

summer.
Despite the spon's popularity on campos,
Lemisb said soccer still needs a promoUonal
push. The sponsorship provides the funds and
suppon necessary for a successful program.
"It's stiUgoing to take some time for soccer
to reach the level that I think we'd all Like to
see it at," Lemish said.
Sheraton's sponsorship of the Dukes not
only helps JMU host a men's soccer
tournament, but also creates the possibility of
the women's soccer team hosting an equivalent
tournament next faU.

Women's soccer coach Dave Lombardo said
an immediate effect of the sponsorship could
already be seen.
"Already we're in a situation where they've
done a real nice job with four-color posters,"
he said, adding that Sheraton's suppon "wilt
give us an opportunity to draw big-name
schools" for a JMU tournament.
The pannersbip marks one of what Lemish
hopes is many for the JMU athletic department.
He said the school is discussing options with
other companies, but nothing is at lhe level or
Sheraton's commitment
The department will concentrate on creating

Penn State. Ceremonies are scheduled to help
celebrate the opening of the game field at
Reservoir Street.
Lemish said shuttle buses will provide
transportation for students wishing to auend
Saturday's game and the men's JMU/Sheraton
Tournament on Sept. 10-1 I.
Buses will pick up students outside Godwin
Hall about 30 minutes before game time and
bring them back to campus after the games are
over.
"If this is very popular in merits, we'll
continue it," Lemish said.
For weekdays. the university has worked out
arrangements with Harrisonburg Transit to
drop off students at the field Routes 8 and 9
will stop at the Reservoir Street facility.
Lombardo said the transponation should
alleviate student travel concerns about the
Reservoir Slrect parking shortage.
"That's a nice perle." be said. "A lot of
people were wondering how they were going to
get out there.''

Undrafted ex-JMU football player
makes Miami Dolphins as free agent
by Mike Heffner
senior writer
As the NFL kiclcs off it.s 75th season this
weekend, another JMU alumnus wiU be on its
sidelines.
Dion Foxx, a member of the JMU football
team from I~93, survived the preseason and
is now a linebaclcer with the Miami Dolphins.
The team signed him as a free agent in April,
despite being considered a long shot to make
the final 4S-man roste.r after being passed over
in the April draft.
"It feels good," Foxx said. "A lot of
pressure's been lifted off my shoulders."
Dolphins linebacker coach George Hill said.
"It's funny wben you think about the NFL.
When you go to the Hall of Fame, there's a lOt
of first-round draft picks, and there's a lot of
free agents. So once you get here, it's just how
you play that's important"
Fou, a Richmond native, led the Dukes
with 6.S sacks and was third in tackles with 70
last season. He was an All-ECAC first-team
selection last season as a defensive end, though
he also played some lir ebaclcer and tight end
during his JMU career.
Miami djd draft a linebacker, Colorado's
Ronnie Woolfolk, in the fourth round last
spring. Woolfolk was released last weelc when
rosters were cut down to 60 players, a move
that opened up one of six linebacker slots for
Foxx.
"He just kept getting better and better as we
went on through training camp," Hill said.
"He's a bitter, be makes plays, and that's what
impresses me about a linebacker."
Fou said those qualities, plus some old

advice from his JMU coaches, have helped put
him in the NFL.
..They always-told me regardless what you
do, do it full speed, bit somebody, and be
productive about it," Foxx said. "Don' t just
stand around and watch, make something
happen."
But JMU football head coach Rip Scherer
dismisses the notion that coaching was the key
to Fou's success.
"I think you've got to give the credit to
Dion. I' m happy as the dickens for him, but I
cenainly can't talc:e any credit for it," Scherer
said. '1 think that it does help k.ids look and see
that, 'Hey, I can go to that program and maybe
get a shot to play In the NFL."'
Malc:ing the transition from college to the
pros, however, can be difficu lt for most
athletes. Fou has found the ment.aJ aspects of
the pro game especially cbaUenging.
"It's not as easy as it may look. It's this big
strain on your brain. You have to think when
you're fatigued, when you're tired. I' m not
saying you don ' t have to keep your
concentration in coUege, but here if you make
too many mistakes, you're going to be gone,"
Fou said.
Outside linebacker is Foxx 's normal
position, but for this weekend's home game
against New Englar _ 'le will shift to backup
inside Linebaclcer due to team injuries. Don' t
expect him to receive a lot or playing time on
defense. though, according to Hill.
"A$ a matter of fact, I hope he doesn •t get
any playing time, because that means nobody
got hurt," he said. "Of course, his great
contribution to us right now wiU be on special
teams."

Foxx may be down in south Florida now,

flLEPHOTO

Foxx led the Dukes with 6.5 sacks •
and was third with 70 tackles In '93.
but be hasn't forgotten about his friends and
former team in Harrisonburg.
"Ali i can say to the team is good luck this
year, go out there, play hard and bring back a
national championship. You all have the talent
to do it, so just do it
"As for me, I'm keeping my feet on the
ground and my head above water."
• David McLeod's professional future.
however, is in a holding pauern at the moment.
McLeod, a wide receiver for the Duke.:
from 1990-1993, was signed as a free agent by
the Arizona Cardinals after the April draft. but
was cut shonly after mini camp in May. The
New York Jets picked him up for tho preseason
but then placed McLeod on waivers last week.
McLeod holds JO JMU receiving records.
McLeOO could not be reached for comment.
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THAT DANCE PLACE
FOR fiLL yO(IR DfltlaiiCI NEEDSI
Dance, B~, f!IG,mtaasdcWmr
&lla, Tap, Pointe,
Jan: (I Gymnastic Shoes
433-1713
D "· Faral St.
Harrlsonbarg. Vfl
Monday • Saturday, 10 - 6

10'1 discount with JMU ID

Downtown across from Ctestar ATM machine

(

· It's

;ou want to be:

•
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Experie.n ced JMU squad
ai~ing for CAA croWn
byCraJ&LIIIdB
asst. sports ~itor
With their firat aame at Wake
Forest on Saturday, tbe JMU field
hockey fCam has beea working hard,
both on and off the field. preparing

for the season.
Besides the regular running and
skills work that goes into a normal
preseaSOJl, head coach Christy
Morpn abo includelm annual offthe-field training Cltperienc::e. This
year's team went rock cUmbing and
rappelling al Seneca Rocks. W. Va.,
a UDique experience tbat Morpn said
develops ClmW'IIderie.
WJbey team about themselves and

about their teammates by working

.,__,.. Mcqm aaicl. "'It gives me
10 opportunity 10 tee wbo's going to
be a leada', wbo'a peniltalt enoap
to finiab the cUmb. It's one aspect of
1bc vtbole pi~ to help us reach our
goel u a team."

..
MID~~dhor

Junior .....,.... Hoehleln pniCtlcea 8t llrldg.ror1h 8tlldlum
.. the Dukes .,...... to open their II liOn on Slltwdlly.

After fmlshlng 18-6 Jut seasoo.
in<:ludin& JMU's first-ever NCAA
tournament bertb, tbe team's goals
are biJb. Tbe D~es return eight
starten, including last 'ftM"s national
scorln& leader. sopbolllOfC midfielder
Carole 1'bate.
Thate, a o.ati ve of the Netherlands,
was the Colonial Athletic
Association Player of the Year and
Rookie of the Year lw season.
"It's eltciting compared to last

year being the underdog. We are
somebody now," That.e said. "They
worked bard over tlle summer, and
they all reaUz.e that we all have the
same goal. We bave to prove it now."
Along with Thate retoms senior
forward Danyte Heffernan . who
rank.cd ninth in assists among NCAA
Division I players in 1993. She lied
the JMU record with 17 assists.
Heffernan said the team's work
ethic is its best quality. ''We've got a
lot of stronalndividuals. We've been
working real bard, we've had a long
strenuous preseason, and I think
we're really swting to come together
as a team."
Morgan, who in just four years
has takep...--JMU to the NCAA
tournament, was named CAA and
AU-South Coach of the Year for last
season's efforts.
Part of the challenge will be to
replace goalkeeper Jen Ruggiero.
who transferr·e d ro Northeastern.
Ruggiero started aU but four games
last season. She bad I 0 shutouts,
tyin& the JMU record for one season.
Heffernan expects no problem.
"We've got two strong goalkeepers
still here, so we' re really not too
worried about it."
Another challenge for this year's
team will be the lack of home games.
Fourteen of 20 "'gular season games
are on the road. The team's only
home game in September is against
No.2 ranked Old Dominion, whom

the Dukes shocked in the first round
of the NCAA tournament with a 1-0
win.
"We only have silt home games,"
Heffernan said, '!but lhty're silt real
good games , and they're on the
weekend. so we' ll have a lot of fans
here. It is rough, especially being a
senior with only six home games."
Thate said, " I don't personally
have any problem with it. It's always
fun to play for your own university
and your own field, especially since
we'"' supposed to be better than last
year.
"Our schedule is very. very
competitive," Morgan said. "If you
want to be the best. you have to play
the best. And right now, we are a
very arooa team, but we need to go
out, lind we need to prove it. With a
suoceuful season Iast year, the team
is wary of looking too far ahead in
tbeseuon."
Heffernan said. "Long range, we
aspire to go to the tournament, but
we kind of decided as a team that
'we're going to take it one game at a
time. That was really imponant to us
because coming off such a good
season, we didn't want to look ahead
and let games slip by."
Morgan summed It up by saying,
''We're going into the season ranked
No. 6 in the nation. That mean s
nothlng," she said. "We need to go
out, we need to perform, and we need
to perform every single day."

Come 7ry the Valley's
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DIAMOND
BIJCK' .

GARY·FISCHER

DIAMOND BACK

A DVA N CE

O UTL.OOK

LIST PRICE ........ $415.95
.................$339.99

LIST PRICE .............. $229.95 .
WOW! ! ...................... ,$179.95
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New Food.
JMU Alumni Owned & Operated
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J a.. .'1es

Unusual
~c.Hor1e
Antique
Jewelry
evv-elry
and
1s South Court Square
Contemporary
Next.., 8o¥nn Bank Driw..lluu
Designs

J

3 FREE • t•nnlna sessions
with HAIR CUT
'

Jewelry Repair on Premises

We Buy Gold and Silver ]eweky
A11y Questions Call Tina Schull, Manager.

433~1833

RESERVE

·-

.

OFFICERS'

TIIIIIIG

CORPS

fRifNOS OON'J lH fRifNOS
ORIVf DRUNK

~Poste~s

~-r-shiris
~candles
~:Jncense

~ Mt-tsic
~alowda~k

MY ARMY ROTC SCBOLUSBIP
.PUT ME IN TIE HOSPITAL UST SUMMER.
Anny ROTC schol.anhiJ» pay off twice, with
money towards your education and five weeb
of nursing experieace in an Anny oo.pital.
Hundreds of nursing .tudentl win Army
ROTC scholarships every year. You can. too.

i
For more lnformatlons=contact
. Lt. Carlson at
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

Last week .....................

SeasaD total.. .........•......
~ percenr2ge •••

l1i2b'ii
Southern Cal

AUburn

Rams
New Orleans
Miami

..u~;-;.· LA

NY Giants ·
Washingto n
The Heath ShuJer-hype, ladies and gentlemen, wiU hold nothing compared to the season
tha1 ties ahead for the 1994 predjctor panel. Like the Shuler situation, they have unproven
rook.les.Tbcy have hints of greamess and team dedication. Tile only thing they don't have,
unfortUnllely, is $19 million. Not even collectively.
But who needs money when you work for spons at TM Bn~u? Alison is the sole

returning prognosticator after a stunning one-game loss of the predictor title last year. She
swean victory this year, complete with a crown and rose petals tossed in her path. She
serves as tbc Ioken Northern Virginian representative. but Predictors is an equal opportunity
column. Tbus, we have Craig Landis, fromLancastor(that's pronounced LANK-astor, not
LAN-cator, all you Southerners), Pa., as weU as Mike WiSSOt and Craig Newman. who

come from two entirely different worlds: Los Angeles and Harrisonburg, respectively.
Watch this space for furthe:r jokes on the Dodgers.
In an effort to avoid being attacked by people clamonng to be gue t predictor. the panel
would like to invite all ioteresed parties to submit a I 00-word or less essay saymg why you
should be guest predictor. Put your essay in Alison's mailboJt at The Bru~ m the Amhony·
Seeger basement, and make sure to include your phone number. Croig and Alison will
select a lucky winner each week. Aiding and abetting for now is Mike Shealy, a former
JMU baseball player and husband of beloved Bree<.~ receptionist Snndra. He said being a
guest predictor far exceeded his dream of ever playing in the mnjor leagues and completely
eases the pain of the baseball strike.
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PETS

433-2124

$

1

I
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99 I 0

GALLON TANK ~

fl SYLVIA'S PETS

I:.
433-2124
.:
1

Limit one per family

II

20%

OFF

.

ANY ONE ITEM
Sale items and pet food excluded
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I SYLVIA'S PETS
I SYLVIA'S PETS
~

I
:

433-2124
~
Your Choice:
1 Starter Tetra or 1 Comet Goldfish with coupon

FREE FISH
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I:
I1

433-2124
•

$ 2.00

OFF

Any Purchase of $10 or More.
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Skydive.
Experience the ultimate
natwal high! Train & make
your first jump in one day

· addition~ toppings 93¢ ea.

at Skydive Virginia
in louisa, VA, a li~e over
an hour from JMU. For
brochure on rates &
complete details on a
professional skydiving
center serving JMU ~

1-800-414- DIVE
JMU Student Discount!

t
I

.

I

Skydive Virginia!
II
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VERISIMILITUDE/ BrenL Coulson

By GARY LARSON

''And the note uya: ..,..,. ~and .... KJiioM:
NOw thllt my Wnlty - - - _,..,, I feel bed IIIII
I whined so much llboul being mlstntated. " the conlenls of ttn box will set things ~
Love, Plllldora.•••• How sweet...

~E OTHER A~IMAbS ALWAYS KEPT
lHEtR DISTANCE . E.VE~O~E KNEW lltA·

llfE LIOtl WAS lifE Kltl& If lHE JU11GLE _, /

CALVIN & HOBBES/.BillMWterson
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VERISIMILITUDE/Brent Coulson
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Wow!

By GARY LARSON
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FOR SALE
For .... -~ • ert euppiM.
Aeeeonlble. Phone 434-«)13.

a.le - Refnaer.ton, 2.2, uMd.
C.l 433-1223:
L.Mng room fumllure - Oeyton
Marcua couch
loveaeal
combination. Neutral ~nd
with floral prim, S-400. Fouri)ie!c:e
aulte, country atyle
with
Wlllemebula bUt c:uelilonl, $300.
c-1434·52§0 or 1584-0901.

a

Loft bed tor .... -

c.a 114-151'7.

Loft ..... ....,.. - .... Cell 433-

~.leave

mee.ga.

1tn GE 1000 8TU window air

001..-ot... Phone 434«)13.

... Pvtbon- u ,_ ... caoe a
hotroc\, f175. 432~18, ul( lor

The Pullman Reataurant ol
Staunton Station Ia looking lor
aervera With a great personality.
AWt'l anytime tor lunch or dinner
llilltS. For directions cal 885-$512.

8kydlve

Orange!
Come
e~ the ultimate adventure,

HELP WANTED
Intent cere - . .Ttl. Flexible
achedule. Cell lAura, 433-7222.
Pte.e laaw , . . ..

~~&'rh~
3871 for brocfiure Ask about

has the following paid positions
available lor lhe fall 1994
teme1ter. Promodonl Cooldinator,
TratiiDCM1:Idon Coordinator. Plees8
cell Jl8259 for more Info, or drop by
the Center tor ott.campus LMng
In Teytol' HaU.

student cisCOuniSI

group plus personal

1100/hr po..lble - Mailing our
circulars. For Info cell (202)298.9065.

Plual
Subal
Wln.aa l
Chealldlck.ll Drtnkal All your fOod
needs lor your orianrzatlon's
functions. parties
meetings.
Heavy, t~eavy group dlscounlsl
Domlno'a Pizza. 433·2300, 433·
3111, 664-1895 (massages). Thin,
hancHosaed, pan cn1stl

Earn ~ • he ltMtng lk..et
tripe! Sell 8 ~ & go !reel Best

Domino's Plua - Now hiring
drivers & lnalde staff. Earn $8S121hr1 Fled)le hours. Day, nlahl.
late nlghl433-2300 or 433-3111.

Buy, eeii J trade! Baseball,
baSketball, OOiball, hockey. non19Qrta Dukn Sportscerds,~, 1427
S. Main St. Phone 433-DUKt:.

~r.~\ ~e-:f s:~~r:zl

Comer Pocut Gameroom Is now

Fund ralalng - Choose from 3
different fund railers tastlnQ either
3 or 7 days. No lnYestmeril Eam
I$S

lor

your

euh bonuaes lor yourself. Call
(800)832..()528, X65.

.,_,. a pf1cett 8ahlmas, C.ncun.
Jamaica, Panama Cityl Great
expetlencel (800)67&«388

aa.eo - ... 12 funny eo11eoe T-

ahlrts. Profit $363.60. Rlsk-lree.
Choose from 111 deslgna. Free

ca181og. (800)700-4250

open. 10 a.m.-11 p.m., Mon.-Fri. &
noon-11 p.m., Sat & Sun.

Services Ia now hiring campus
repreaer~tatlvu . Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Cancu~ Daytona &
Panama City ueach. Call

Guitar lnatructlon - Beginning
thro ugh advanced. Close to
campus. Eric, 434-7930.

(800)648-4849.

IIIII ltrMt Grill In Staunton

- a you to apply lor any or d

"**"""'

pcdona. Mulmum fun,
~· lrM soapf Call (703)88&-

John.

•••• cabinet- Hartke XL11,
bfMd new drtYer, S350. AJu. 432·
&547.

above

uu side

JIIU atudents - II hair cuts
Monday-Wednesday. Oluslc
Touch. C.l 584.o212.

18ft eYelleble In 18ft large

houM - awe. non-tmaker, S2fo.
433-1108

St.,

National DJ Connection eays
•welcome Back JMUI • Great
lf1lelt.lllnmen 433.()360
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I&IDfV at AleniiC Me~.
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Environmental reeeerch firm II
hiring polite, reliable people
prafeillbly with offtce & 00fi1)Uter
expertence to conduct telephone
lntervlewa (no ul..l & dO oHice

Fleldbleiert
-llme ~
1111111, Monda
1y, $5-SMV.
~at 245
wuar St. Mondllywork.

Ffldly between 3- 7p.m.; no phone

calL

NOT1CE

Child care after echool Keezletown achOOI district. 269·
7pm.

eeoo.,.,

Gy•n. .tlce Coech needed! Fot the Staunton-Auguata YMCA
Prognun, Posltlon aveltable lor a
motivated & enthullullc lnlturctor
lnter...ed In helping a program
grow. Mull be able 10 coech • 8pO(
d ..... of boya' •
gifts'
rogresalve gymnaatlcs. HOurs
ncrude afternoonPt:::lngs &
Sa~ rnotnnge..
contact
the Staunton-A~~g_uata YMCA for
applcdon Info: (703)885-5184.

r,

Wene.d? Ameltc:e" lastest growing
travel company now seeking
lndlvlduala to promote trips to
Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Padre, BaltledOI. Easlest
• way to travel tree, fantastic pay.
Sunspiash Tours. (800)426-n1o .

Th. Sept. 1, Ba.m.-7 p .m .
Fri. Sept 2, 8 a.m.-5 p .m .

PERSONALS

Th·F Sept 8-9, 8 a.m.-5

Wyou .,. living oft eampu1, pick
up a damage checklist at the
Cenler for 011-Cimp.la lJWlg. This
wll help you get your deposit bade
at trle end of your leuel

p .m .

ATTENTION I
Everyone living off
campus needs to fill out
a blue card!
Pick yours up at The Center for
Off.C.mpu1 Uvlng on thl11t
l1oor of Taytor Hall.
LMdershlp Training -leadership
& management training offered to
freshmen & sorhomores without
obligation. Call Army ROTC, Lt.
Tom CaJ1son at~.
~s to JMU ZTA I The beSt In the nation. ex

For men Information end
anl••a ,...ding the
~of tlnenclng
bualneae oppclftUnlttea • WOftt..~ oppoftUnJtlee. contact
Bualneu au,..,
-..at (7a) 34N4II.

WANTED

Thursdlly, Sept 1
Show atart. 9:30 p.m.

RoomMate wanted to ahara2BR apt. MaJe graduate IIUdent or
lllcolty member. 433-2648

RE

Wanted
Campu•
, . .. .ntatlve. Kodak products.
Spring Break trips, Guaranteed.
Belt ptloes & Incentives. Caneun,
Nassau, Jamaica, South Padre &
Florida.
We
handle
the
bookkeeping •. you handle the
&aJea. can (800)222-4432.

Madlaonlan Audltlone - JMU'1
tourl:rr,how choir will be held
Mon..
• 5 at 8pm In Music B71 . c.u rol. Cryder at x6393 for
detailS.

the.....,

39

Fried Moose
at Joker'• Pub

Sat Sept. 3, 11a.m.-4
p .m.
M·W Sept 5-7, 8 a.m.·7
p .m .

Sat Sept 10, 11 a.m.-4
p.m.
Decorating your dorm c r a I?
Check out our postetS &
artc
at Blue Ridge Nature hop In
Valley Mall.
For thoea 1flected by sexual
assault - There Is a atudent-run
support group, HAVEN For Into
oon1aet All Sutton. 433-0406
Blue Ridge Natura Shop - vaney
Mall. We have posters, T-shlns,
csndlea, Incense. music. Qlowdartc.
10% on T-shlrts 'til Sept f.

S.v• 1M whlll•.
Save the trees.

Save the farmland•

Save the children.
Save the plastic.

Recycle.

UVE CD Recording
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All You Can Eat Pizza, Pasta, Salad
and Dessert
Buffet Available Daily
MON. - S'UN'. lla.Dl. - 2 p.111.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.99
MON. -SUN. 5:30p.m. - 8:30p.D1.. •.....•.••.•...•.••...••4.59

Medium Pizzas
(up to 3 toppings)

$1106
plustax

&

4 FREE Drinks ~

Large Pizzas
(up to 3 :ppings)

$12·90
plus 111)(

8 FREE Drinks ~

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
llam - lam Sun - Thurs
llam - 2am Fri - Sat

(

433-0606
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

---------~~---------~~----------,-~-------·
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•

TbJ.o or Pan Pa'fect Cnast
No Coapoo Necae.-y

I
I
I

